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VETERANS' LEGISLATION

TflU"DAY, MAY 18, 1939

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON VETERANS' LEGISLATION,

COMMITnR ON FINANCIe
Washington, ). C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a. m, in the Finance
Committee Room, Senate Office Building, Hon. Walter F. George,
chailnan, presiding.

Senator GEORGE. The committee'will come to order. We have for
consideration this morning H. R. 5452 and H. R. 2206, which will be
inserted in the record at this point, together with the House reports
thereon.

(The bills and reports referred to are as follows:)
[Ul. R. 5452 78th Cong., istass.J

AN ACT To provide certain benefits for World War veterans and their dependents, and for other purpose$

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States ofAmerica in Conoress assembled, That section 1 of Public Law Numbered 484
Seventy-third Congress, June 28, 1934, as amended, is hereby amended to read
as follows:

"S)OTIoN 1. That the surviving widow, child or children, or-dependeAt mother
or father of any deceased person who served in the World War before November
12, 1918, or if the person was serving with the United States military forces in
Russia before April 2 1920, who dies or has died from p disease or disability not.
service connected and at the time of death- had isabliIt directly or presum-
tively Incurred In or aggravated by service In the World War-for which cmp en-
sation wo uld be payable if 10 pergentum or more in degree, shall -upon -fig
application and such proofs in the Veterans' Administration as the Administrator
of Veterans' Affairs may prescribe, be entitled to receive compensation: Pro-
vided, That payment of compensation under' the provisions of this Act shall not
be made to any unmarried person whose annual income exceeds $1,000, or to any
married person or any person with minor children whose annual Income exceeds
$2,600, and in determining annual income, payments of war-risk term insurance,
United States Government life (converted) insurance, and payments under the
World War Adjusted Compensation Act, as amended (U. S. C,, title 38, ch, 11),
and the Adjusted Compensation Payment Act, 1936 as amended, shall not be
considered; provided further, That no compensation shall be paid to a dependent
mother or father, or both, in excess of an amount whichif added to the monthly
payment of automatic insurance or yearly renewable term insurance to either
or both such parents would exceed the amount of compensa ion herein authorized:
Provided further, That except as provided in section 6 of pUblic Law Numbered
304, Seventy-fifth Congress, August 16, 1937 (U. S. C., titie 38, sec. 472 (d)),
compensation authorized by this Act shall not be payable effective prior to the
receipt of application therefor in the Veterans' Administration, but in no event
shall compensation herein authorized be effective prior to the date of enactment
of this Act."

S o. 2, Section 4 of Public Law Numbered 484, Seventy-third Congress, June
28, 1934, as amended by section 2 of Public Law Numbered 304, Seventy-fifth
Congress, August 16, 1937 (U. S. C., title 88, see. 506), and Public Law Numbered
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514, Seventy-fifth Congress, approved May 13, 1038 (U. S. C., title 38, see. 508),
is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Sac. 4. For the purpose of awarding compensation tinder the provisions of
this Act, as amended, service connection of a disability at the date of death may
be determined in any case where a claim has been or is field by the widow, child,
or children, or dependent mother or fatht r, of 'a deceased World War veteran,
except that proof of disability at the date of death and evidence as to service
connection may be filed at an'y time after the, date of enactment of this Act or the
date of death, and evidence required in connection with any claim must be sub-
mitted in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs."

Sac. 3. Section 2 of Public Law Numbered 484, Seventy-third Congress, as
amended (U. S. C., title 38, sec. 504), is hereby amended to read as follows:

"That monthly rate of compensation shall be as follows.: Widow but no child,
$30; widow with one child, $88 (with $4 for each additional child); no widow but
one child $15; no widow but two children, $22 (equally divided); no widow but
three children, $30 (equally divided) (with $3 for each additional child; total
amount to be equally divided); dependent mother or father, $45 (or both) $25
each."As to the widow, child, or children, the total compensation payable under
this paragraph shall not exceed $64. Where such benefits would otherwise exceed
$64, the amount of $64 may be apportioned as the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs may prescribe."

Sic. 4. Section 3 of Public Law Numbered 484, Seventy-third Congress, as
amended (U. S. C., title 88, see. 505), is hereby amended by adding thereto a
new paragraph (d), to read as follows.,

"(d) The term mother' or 'father' shall mean a natural mother or father of
the veteran or mother or father of the veteran through legal adoption."

SEc. 5. Effective on the first day of the month next following the date of
enactment of this Act the rates of death compensation payable under the pro-
visions of existing laws or veterans regulations to a surfing widow, child, or
children, and/or dependent mother or father now on the rolls or hereafter to be
placed on the rolls as the surviving widow, child, or children, and/or dependent
mother or father of any World War veteran who died as result of injury or-disease
incurred in or aggravated by active military or naval service in the World War,
shall be as follows:

Widow, age under fifty years, $37.50; widow, age fifty years or over, $45;,
widow with one child, $10 additional for such child up to ten years of age, increased
to $15 from age ten (with $8 for each additional child up to ten years of age, In-
creased to $13 from age ten) (subject to apportionment regulations); no widow
but one child, $20; no widow but two children, $83 (equally divided); no widow
but three children, - $48 (equally divided) (with $8 for each additional child, total,
amount to be equally divided); dependent mother er father, $45 (or both) $25
each. As to the widow, child, or children, the total compensation payable under
this paragaph shall not exceed $82.50. The amount of compensation herein
authorized shall be paid in the event the monthly payment of compensation under
Veterans Regulation 'Numbered 1 (g) and the monthly payment of yearly renew-
able term or automatic insurance does not aggregate or exceed the amount of
compensation herein authorized.

As to the surviving widow, child, or children, and/or dependent mother or
father on the rolls on the date of enactment of this Act, any increased award
herein authorized shall be effective from the date of enactment of this Act and
in all other oases, except as provided in section 6 of Public Law Numbered 304
Seventy-fifth Congress, approved August 16, 1037, effective dates of awards shall
be governed by the provMons of veterans regulations promulgated under Public
Law Numbered 2, Seventy-third Congress, March 20, 1038.

SEc. 6. Subparagraph (k) of pamgraph II, part I, of Veterans Regulation
Numbered I (a), promulgated under Public Law Numbered 2, Seventy-thitd
Congess, March 20 1988,- Is hereby amended -" read as follows:

"(k) If the disabled person, as tile result of torvice-Ineurred disability, has
suffered the anatomical loss or the loss of the use of only one footo or one hand
or one eye, the rate of pension provided In part I, paragraph 11 (a) to (J), shall
be increased by $25 per month: Provided, That in no event shall the rate of pen-
sion (including the $25 increase) for anatomical loss of one foot, or one hand, or
one eye be less than $100 per month"

Sic. 7. The Administrator' of Veterans' Affairs is hereby authorized and di-
rected to Insert in the rating schedules of the Veterans' Administration a mint-
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mum rating of permanent partial 10 per centum for wounds incurred in line of
duty in active service during the World War.

Sac. 8. On and after the date of this enactment, the rate of interest charged
on any loan secured by a lien on United States Government life (converted)
insurance shall not exceed 5 per centum per annum.

Passed the House of Representatives may 1, 1039.
Attest:

SOUTH TaIMBLE, Clerk,

[H. Rept. No. 587, 76th Cong., lit Semi

'The Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation to whom was referred the
ill (H. R. 5452) to provide certain benefits for World War veterans and their

-dependents, and for other purposes, having considered the same, report thereon
with the recommendation that the bill do pass.

Section I would amend section 1 of Public Law No. 484, Seventy-third Con-
gress, as amended, and pertains to the payment of compensation to dependents
of deceased World War veterans where the veteran's death is not shown to have
been due to service.

Present law: Under the existing law compensation is payable to widows and
,children of deceased World War veterans where death Is not due to service, under
.the following conditions:

1. At the time of veteran's death he must have been receiving or entitled to
receive compensation, pension, or retirement pay for 10 percent disability or
more presumptively or directly incurred in or aggravated by service in the World
War.

2. The veteran must have had service in the World War before November 12,
1918, or having served In fRussia before April 2, 1920. No requirement of length
,of service,

3. The present law contains an income limitation which provides that the Act
-shall not apply to any person during any year following a year for which such
person was not entitled to exemption from the payment of a Federal Income tax.

Section 1, H. R. 5452: Section 1 of the bill would remove the requirement that
the veteran at the time of his death must have been receiving or entitled to
Teceive compensation, pension, or retirement pay for 10-percent disability directly
or presumptively connected with service in the World War, and would substitute
therefor a requirement that at the time of the veteran's death he must have had
a disability directly or presumptively incurred in or aggravated by service in the
World War for which compensation would be payable If 10 percent or more in,degree.This section would include within the class-of persons entitled to compensation

for non-service-connected death, the dependent mother or father of any deceased
World War veteran.

This section would further establish a new income limitation providing that
payment of compensation shall not bemade to any ununarried person whose annual
'income exceeds $1,000 or to any married person or any person with minor children
whose annual income exceeds $2,500, and would exempt payments of war-risk
-term insurance, United States Covernment life (converted) insurance, and ad-
justed compensation from consideration as income, This income limitation is

-similar to that employed under the existing laws for non-service-conneeted benefits
under Vetorans Regulation No. 1 (a), as amended, part IiI.

As to the dependent-parents, this section provides that no compensation shall be
paid a dependent mother or father, or both, in excess of an amount which, If added
to the monthly payment of automatic insurance or yearly renewable term In-
surance, to either or both such parents, would exceed the amount of compensation
therein authorized.

This section, as does the present law, provides for payment of benefits under its
'provisions, sections 1 to 4, Inclusive, of the bill, from the date of death where
application is filed within 1 year thereafter and ih other cases would be effective
from the date of application except that compensation authorized could npt be
,effective prior to the date of enactment thereof.

Section 2 H. R 5452: This section is identical with the existing law section 4
of Public, Ao. 484, Seventy-third Congress, June 28, 1934, as amended, with the
,exception that the language has been changed to conform with the elimination In
section 1 of the requirement of 10-percent disability or more. In other words, it
Is a formal change made necessary by the provisions of section 1 of the bill.
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Section 3 H R 5452: This section provides for increased rates of eomonsa-
Con for widows and establishes rates of compensation for dependent mother or

father (or both) to be paid for death not shown to be due to service.
'Present lawi Under existing law the rates of %death compensation to widows

and children of deceased World War veterans (Public, No. 484, 78d Cong.), service
connection of death not required, are as follows:.

Widow but no child, $22; widow and one child, $30 (with $4 for each additional
child); nO widow but one child $15; no widow but two children $22 (equally
divided); no widow but three children, $80 (equally divided) (with $8 for each
additional child, total amount to be equally divided). The total compensation
payable under this paragraph shall not exceed $50. Where such benefits would
otherwise exceed $56, the amount of $56 may be apportioned as the Administrator
'of Veterans' Affairs may prescribe.

Section 3 of the bill provides rate of $30 per month for a widow but no child,
'and $38 per month for widow with one child. No change in rates of the children
is made by this section, Section 8 further establishes for a dependent mother or
father a rate of $45 per month (or both) $25 each. As to the dependent mother
or father (or both) as heretofore stated the present law provides no benefits to
them where death was not due to service. Section 3 further changes the total
compensation payable from $56 to $84, such limitation being appli ble solely to
the -widow, child, or children, The exemption of the dependent parents from
this limitation applies a principle similar to that employed under existing law
pertaining to Aervice-connected death: cases.

Section 4, H. R. 5452: This section is a new provision made necessary by the
inclusion of dependent parents for non-service-connected death benefits. It pro-
vides a definition of the-term "mother" or,"father" to mean a natural mother or
father of the veteran, or mother or father of the veteran through legal adoption.
This definition is identical with the definition of "mother" or "father as provided
in Veterans Regulation No. 10, paragraph VII which is for application to cases
adjudicated under Public, No. 2, Seventy-ihird Congress, March 20, 1933,
and Veterans Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Estimated costs (sees. I0to 4, inclusive)

New cases 000 - --------------- ---------------- - -$1 806,0O0
Increases to hose on rolls, 14,850 widows--- - -- -.. - .- . -1, 426, 000
Dependent parents, 4,800 deceased veterans (5,200 parents)-----. 2, 800, 000

Total estimated cost-. -- ----- _------------ -, 082,000

Section 5, H, R, 5452: This section pertains to rates of death compensation
payable to dependents of World War veterans whose death has been found to be
S ue to service in the World War.

Present law: Under the provisions of Public Law No, 304', Seventy-fifth Con-
gress August 16, 1037, the rates to the dependents are asfoliows:

"Widow, age under fifty years,' $30; widow, age fifty to sixty-five years, $37.50;
widow age sixty-five years or over, $45;' wldowwith one hild, $10 additional for
such ehild up to ten years' of age, increased to $15 from 'ago ten. (with $8 for each
- additional child up to ten years of age, inerdasd to '$13 from age ton) (subject

to apportionm6nt regulations); no widow bu one -child, $20 n Mowidow hut two
S hfldren, $83 (equally divided),; no widow but three 6hildron $40q"( uMaly'dvidd)'
(with $8 for each additional child; total amount toIbe equally diVId% ); nde'd
Mother or father, $45 (or' both)' $25 each. 'As, to -the widowed hlld, 'or, idron,
the total compensation payable under this paragraph-- shaWI not exceed .$I

that it contains the provision that the ain-oubt of eoftipenstion threln Au-
th0rized shall be paid in the event the monthly payment of coipep*atlon under
Veterans Regulation, No; I(g) 1 and the mo thly Pa ment of y early renewable
term automatic, or' United States over ment life (converted) Insuranc'doe
bii6t1 ' .egte or exceed the atnoi 'of' ciopensatin Vheiei authorized, Th6e

above rites provided increases W widows and dependent parents. Th rates

- under Veterans Regulation- No. I _(g) are as follows:

Widow under 50 years, of age.--- ....................... ...... $8
Widow-80 to 65-years of age--- ............. --- - --------- 85
Widow over 65 years of age_..-. --------...--.. -. -40

Widow -with 1 child,$10 additional for such child up to 10 years of age,- In.
creased to $15 from age 10 (with $8 for each additional child up to 10 years
of age, increased to $18 from age 10).
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No widow but 1 child ................................................ $20
No widow but 2 children (equally divided) ----------------------------- 33
No widow but 3 children (equally divided) (with $8 for each additional

child, total amount to be equally divided) ---------................. 46
Delendept mother or father ...................-.................... 20
Or-oth (each) '---------------------------- ------------- ----------- 15

" 'The total pension payable under this paragraph shall not exceed $75, Where
such benefits would otherwise exceed $75 the amount of $75 may be apportioned
as- the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs may prescribe."

Section 5, H. R. 5452: This section would provide a rate for a widow under
50 years of age of $37.50 and a widow aged 50 years or over $45 per month.
This would be an increase over the Public, 304, rates, of $7.50 per month for a
widow under 50 years, and a widow 50 to 05 years, It would effectuate no
change in the rates payable for children or dependent parents. The total amount
of compensation which would be payable to widow, child, or children, is changed
from $75, as It appears in Public Law No. 304, to $82.50, slch increase con-
forming with the increases in rates to widows. The section further would change
the limitation contained in Public Law No. 304 with reference to receipt of
insurance payments, to eliminate United States Government Life (converted)
Insurance from the limitation.

This section further provides for effective dates of awards. It provides, as
does the present law, that the rates of death compensation established therein
shall be effective from the first day of the month next following the date of
enactment of the act, However, there is included a provision that as to de-
pendents on the rolls on the date of enactment of the act, any increased award
shall be effective from date of enactment of the act, and In other cases, except
those where compensation would be payable from date of death if claim is filed
within 1 year thereafter,, the effective dates of awards would be governed by
the provisions of the Veterans Regulations promulgated under Public Law No. 2,
which would be date of application.

IUSTIMATSD COST

Section 5: Increases to those.on rolls, 27,800 widows, $2,505,000.
Section 6, H. R. 5452: This section pertains to rates of service-connected dis-

ability compensation or pension provided in Veterans Regulation No, I (a), as
amended, promulgated under Public Law No. 2, Seventy-third Congress, for
certain specific conditions, I, ., anatomical loss of hand, foot, or eye.

Present law: Veterans Aegulation No. I (a), as amended, part I, paragraph II,
subparagraph (k), provides $25 increased monthly compensation or pension forwar-service-connected loss-or loss of use of one hand, one foot, or one eye.

Section 6, H. R. 5452: This section would provide that for anatomical loss of
one hand or one foot, or one eye the rate (including the $25 increase) shall not be
less than $100 per month.

Thi liberalization provided in section 6 of the bill, would be for application to.
World War, Spanish-American War, Boxer Rebellion and Philippine Insurrection
Service-connected cases, and to those Regular Establishment cases under part II
of Veterans Regulation, No: 1 (a), as amended, where the disability resulted from
amt injury received in line of duty In actual combat in a military expedition or
military occupation. •

Estimated coat: Increases to those on rolls, 2,700 World War veterans and a
small number of Spanish-American War Boxer Rebellion, and Philippine Insurreo-
tion veterans, cost, $714,000., - . - --- . I

Section 7 H It 5452: This section would provide entirely now legislation. It
would require the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to Insert in the rating
schedules of the Veterans' Administration a-minimum rating of permanent partial
10 percent for wounds Incurred in line of duty in active service during the-World
War.
.Present law; The existing rating schedules of the Veterans' Administration
arp based upon the provisions of section 202. 4) of the World War Veterans' Act,

o as amended, and Veterans Regulation No. 3 (a) promulgated undr Publc,
the #rd svent rd Congress Match 20,1938. The ratings in the schdule-under

veterans Aot, 1914, as amended, are baod, as far as praotcabe,
upon the average Impairments of earning capacity resulting froimk such tnjuries In
civil Occups ins similar ,to the 6eupationi p the injured man at the time of
niistment,. The ratings in the schedule tinder. Public, No.. 2 are basd, as far

practicble, uppn' th average ipairmen 0 eIarning capacity ultng, from
such injries In civil oceupa ens,

149710.-,- 2
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Section 7, H. R. 6452: This section would require the payment of compensa-
tion on the basis of a permanent partial 10 percent rating for wounds in cases
where the existing schedules provide a rating of l~ss than 10percent.

Estimated cost: New cases, 87,000 World- War veterans, $10,500,000.
Section 8, H. R. 5452: This section provides that on and after the date of'

enactment the rate of interest charged on any loan secured by a lien on United'
States Government life (converted) insurance shall not exceed 5 percent per
annum,

Present law: Section 301 of the World War Veterans' Act, 1924 as amended,
in making provisions for various privileges and conditions in Knited States
Government life-insurance policies, includes loan privileges, but the law does not,
provide any specific rate of interest to be charFed on any loan secured by a lien
on such insurance. The determination of this rate is therefore made by the.
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs. The rate of interest on such loans has always
been 6 percent per annum.
. No cost to Government immediately, however, there will be a decreased amount
of income to the United States Government Life Insurance Fund of $1,500,000
per year on outstanding loans; thus there will be a corresponding reduction in
dividends payable to policyholders.

Total cost of bill, $18,751,000.

(H. R. 2290, 76th Cong., Jst sesm
AN ACT To restore certain beneitt to World War veterans suffering with paralysis, paresis, or blindness,,or who are helpless or bedriden, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That on and after the date of enactment of this
Act any World War veteran suffering from paralysis, paresis, or blindness, or who
is helpless or bedridden, as the result of any disability, may be awarded compen-
sation tinder the laws and interpretations governing this class of eases prior to,
the enactment of Public Law .Numbered 2, Seventy-third Congress, March 20,
1933, subject however, to the limitations, except as to misconduct or willful mis-
conduct, contained in sections 27 and 28 of Public Law Numbered 141, Seventy-
third Congress, March 28, 1934: Provided, That the language herein contained'
shall not be construed to reduce or discontinue compensation authorized under
the provisions of section 26 of Public Law Numbered 141, Seventy-third Con-
gress: Provided further, That where a World War veteran dies or has died from
disease or injury, and service connection for such disease or injury is established
under the provisions of this Act, the surviving widow, child, or children, and/or
dependent parents shall be entitled to receive compensation at the rates prescribed
in Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a), part I, paragraph IV, and amendments
thereto: Provided, further, That for the purposes of awarding compensation under
this Act, service connection of disability may be determined or redetermined inany cases where claim has been or is file by the veteran, widow, child, or children,
and/or dependent parent or parents.

Saco. 2. In the administration of the laws granting benefits for service-connected
disabilities or deaths, any increase of disability during World War service shall
be deemed aggravation in the application of the rules, regulations, and interpre-
tations of the Veterans' Administration.

Sjac. 3, Payments tinder the provisions of this Act shall be effective the date.
of enactment of this Act or the date of filing claim therefor, whichever is the later..

Passed the House of Representatives April 17, 1939.
Attest:

SOUTH TMaussa, Clerk.

in, Rapt, No. 35, 7th Cong., lst s.
The Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation to whom was referred'

the bill (H. R. 2290) to restore certain benefits to World War veterans suffering
with paralysis, paresis, or blindness, or who are helpless or bedridden, and for'
other pu rposeis, having considered the same, report therdbn With the recommenda-
tion that the bill do pass.

Section 1 of the bill would restore benefits provided by section 200 of the World'
War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended which were repealed by Public, No. 2,
Seventy-third Congress. The World War Veterans' Act permitted the payment
of compensation notwithstanding misconduct provided fhe disability had pro-
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gressed to the state of paralysis, paresis, or blindness, or where the veteran washelpless or bedridden. The blind group on the rolls March 19 1933, was restoredby section 26 of Public, No. 141, Seventy-third Congress, March 28 1034, andthe bill would bring the other cases in subject, however to the limitations exceptas to misconduct or willful misconduct contained in sections 27 and 28 of Public,No. 141. It will exclude those cases where clear and unmistakable evidencediscloses that the disease, injury, or disability had inception before or after theperiod of active or military service unless such disease, injury, or disability isshown to have been aggravated during service. It will also exclude those easeswhere service connection was established by fraud, clear or unmistakable erroras to conclusions of fact or law or misrepresentation of material facts.All reasonable doubts will be resolved in favor of the veteran and as to casesrated prior to March 20, 1933, the burden of proof will be on the Government.As to those cases service-connected by statutory presumption, the compensationto veterans will be reduced by 25 percent. In other words, these cases would berestored to the same status they occupied on March 19, 1933, on the same basisas other World War cases of service-connected disabilities under existing lawswhich include application of limitations of Public, No. 141, Seventy-third

Congress.
Section 1 would also provide death-compensation benefits at the rates pre-scribed in part I of Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a) for the dependents of WorldWar veterans whose death results from disease or injury where service connectionfor such disease or injury is established under the provisions heretofore described.The dependents in such cases have not heretofore been granted such benefits,but are granted death-compensation benefits as provided by Public, No. 484,Seventy-third Congress, as amended, provided the veteran's death was not dueto service and at the time of death he was receiving or entitled to receive monetarybenefits for disabilities incurred in or aggravated by active military or naval

service in the World War.
Section 2 of the bill provides a presumption of service connection by way ofaggravation in World War -cases where there was any increase of disability duringsuch service. This provision will require the granting of service connection not-withstanding a determination of the Veteran's Administration that the Increaseof disability was due to natural progress of a disease and will apply to all typesof disabilities, The principal effect will be to permit payment of compensationIn misconduct oases covered by seotlon 1, and other misconduct cases of similarcharacter but which have not reached the stage specified In section I where thecondition existed prior to enlistment and Increase in disability would otherwisebe considered as natural progress of the disease, and not compensable.It is estimated that approximately 1,100 World War veterans would be restoredto the compensation rolls under this bill at a cost of approximately $1,198,000 forthe fiscal year 1940. It has not been possible to obtain an estimate of the costproviding death compensation at wartime rates to the dependents as providedy the bll. There are no figures available upon which to base an estimate as

to the cost of section 2.
Senator GEORG . We will take up first H. R. 5452. I believe itis known as the Rankin bill. Are some of the Members of Congress

here who desire to-be heard'first?
Mr. VAN ZANOT. I would like to be heard, Mr. Chairman.
Senator GEORGE. We will be glad to hear you.

STATEMENT OF HON. IAMES E. VAN ZANDT, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

Mr. VAN ZANDT. My name is James lE Van Zandt, ReOpresentative
froM Mthe Twenty-third -ennsylvania District ....

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, H. R. 5452, wltichis now before you, represents a measure of justice to certain veteransof the World War, and certain veterans of the Spanish-American War
,and their dependents. It was reported out of our committee, theWorld War Veterans Committee of the House, unanimously.
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-Representatives of the various veterans' organizations are here
:-today to go into the details of this legislative proposal, and I merely
_-wish to appear here and to wholeheartedly endorse the bill and ask
tliat this committee give it favorable consideration.

I, too, 'want to comment on H. R. 2290, which will come before this
committee a little later on. It is the bill which concerns the mis-
conduct clause.

Senator CONNALLY, Had not you better stick to H. R. 5452 for the
present?
Mr, VAN ZANDT. I just want to make a general statement, Senator,

and say that bill to my way of thinking, is a step in the right
diredtion eventuality removing the msconduct clause from the existing
World %ar legislation. I ask the favorable consideration of the
committee. That will be the extent of my remarks.

Senator GEORGE. Thank you, Congressman. No other Member of
the Congress is present, I believe.

General Hines, do you wish to appear first, or is someone from the
Administration to precede you?

-STATEMENT OF GN. FRANK T, HINES, ADMINISTRATOR OF
VETERANS AFFAIRS, VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

General HINES. Mr, Chairman and members of the committee,
H. R. 5452 of this Congress deals with veterans' groups and their
dependents that require probably the greatest consideration and
greatest sympathy on the part of the Congress, and they have re-
ceived the greatest consideration and sympathy on the part of the
Congress. What I am going to say here this morning I hope will
-not be nisinterpreted as in opposition to dealing fairly and with the
greatest sympathy and consideration for the group of veterans and
their dependents which are involved in this bill.

I do feel, however, Mr. Chairman, that there are certain considera-
tions, administrative and otherwise, that should be brought to the
attention of the committee in order that, if you do enact the legislation,
the Congress will have before it all of the facts dealing with it.

I would first like to call attention to the first four sections ofthe
bill which amend Public 484 passed in the Seventy-third Congress.
Public 484 passed in the Seventy-third Congress dealt with the group
of dependents of veterans who were in receipt of compensation of
some degree and who died of disabilities not due to their service-
connected disabilities. At the time when that bill was passed the
Congress, very properly, and the Administration, felt that a veteran
:who had a 30-percent service-connected disability and died, that it
twa a difficult tbig to 'detrne to what extent that'30-percent

disability contributed to hisdeath, and in fairness to the dependents,
wives and children, the Congress passed the legislation authorizing

'the payment of compensation to the dependents of that group if
they were rated 30 percent disabled, regardless of what disabilities

.... gnator CONNALLY. At what rate? The same rate the soldier

"Geieral HIs; At a' lower rate than the service-conoected group.
The $22-rate.
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rhe matter came up for further consideration in what is known as
Public 304 of the Seventy-fifth Congress, and on August 16, 1937,
the degree of disability was reduced to 20 percent upon the same
theory, and we felt that no serious objection could be raised to the
bill.- After it was reduced to 20 percent the last Congress reduced
it to 10 percent. Manifestly, when we got to the 10-percent degree
there was some question as to whether we had departed from the
basis on which we had proceeded before.

Senator CONNALLY. Do you mean that is the law now, 10 percent?
General HIqns. Ten percent is the present law. There was some

question as to whether we could stand upon the theory that we had
proceeded on before. That 10 percent likewise contributed sufficiently
to still continue them as service-connected cases and pay benefits to
the dependents.

Now, this bill proposes to take out of the law the 10 percent. Man-
ifestly, in doing that, we depart from the basis that we started on in
this type of legislation. Now, mind you, this is the group of depend-
ents of veterans that we refer to as non-service-connected cases. By
that we mean that really they died of a disability that is not a service.
connected disability, because if they (lied of a service-connected dis-
ability they would take the rates prescribed for the service-connected
cases.

The bill does something else, which, to me, is much more serious
and requires greater consideration on your part. It brings in a new
group; it broadens the base. Heretofore we have dealt with widows
and children, and the present law granting the widows and children
lower rates for the nonservice-connected cases I think is equitable.
When you take the 10 percent out you depart and get very close to a
pension bill. It is not going to be difficult to show a service connection
of some kind,

Now, mind you, there is no degree indicated, Any disability regard-
less of degree, that could be shown chargeable to service would brg
in this group. If the Congress feels that we have reached the point
where we wish to approach the pension bill that near well and good
but there is something in this section that I feel should not be there
In saying that I believe that I am really saying it in the defense of
the veterans' cause, because, whatever you do, I am sure that it is the
desire of the Congress, and it is certainly my desire, that we do nothing
that will bring the compensation policy of the Government dealing
with the World War veterans and their dependents in bad repute with
the public, or with anyone else, ,

Now we bring into this group that new group of dependent fathers
and -mothers. *Dependent fathers and mothers are compensated in
service-connected cases, and have been in previous pension bills and
previous compensation bills. This is the first time that in a non
service-connected ease dependent mothers and dependent fathers are
br6ught-into the picture. I feel that they were brought in upon the
theo-r. that they are of advanced age, that they require assistance,
and they are so nearly attached to the veterans' group that they should
be taken care of as dependents of veterans.

I have always felt that one of our policies on Social Security was:
to take c'a't of these pepla. I uttered that suggestion when -the
mediure wag' beforb'the Ouse , and ima gine that the committee
conchidod that'they did not wish to leave to ocialSecurity the groups
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of dependent fathers and dependent mothers of veterans. We know
that there is some variation in States as to how much they get. There
is no variation on what the Federal Government will allow if the State
matches the amount. But I feel that the two things- sympathy be-
cause of these dependent parents being of advanced age and the feeling
that Social Security would not equally take care of them throughout
the country-caused the House to put in this new group.

Now, this measure, from the standpoint of cost, is not serious. T he
total cost of this bill is much more than we had lioped, in view of the
action of the last Congress in passing legislation for veterans aggre-
gating about $7,000,000, That only covered the World War group.
The Spanish War group got $5,000,000. But this morning I prefer
to talk about the principles that we will have to face later on when we
are dealing with this, or that somebody will have to face. This sec-
tion, when we bring in the group that I have just mentioned, the
dependent parents, involves 5,200 parents at an increased cost of
$2,300,000. The total cost of this section is $5,032,000.

Senator CONNALLY. Section 1, you mean?
General HINES. Section 1. The first four sections deal with this

group generally.
Senator CONNALLY. What is the total cost of the first four sections?
General HINES. The first four sections of the bill deal with the

non-service-connected veterans.
Senator CONNALLY. How much will that cost, you say?
General HINES. That will cost us $5,032,000.
Senator CONNALLY. Of course, in the case of parents, they won't

last very much longer.
General HINES: That is true. They are in advanced years.
Senator CONNALLY. But the widows may last.much longer, of course.
General HINES. The widows may continue for a long time.
Now there is another thing that these two sections may bring

about if carried into law. Under Public 484 the widow receives
$22 per month. It is proposed that that rate be increased to $30.
At the present time the widow, with one child receives $30 a month.
The bill proposes that that rate be increased to $38. No increase
is proposed for the children separately.

Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask you-I do not want to interrupt
you, General.--how about the widow that remarries? What happens
to her? Does she get any compensation?

General HINES. No; we haven't taken any remarried widows under
the World War. The rate for dependent mother and dependent father,
is $45 for both, or $25 for each. That rate is exactly the same rate as
we now have in the law for the service-connected dependent mothers
and dependent fathers. It is true'that some of the dependent mothers
and dependent fathers in service-connected cases may be in receipt of'

insurance, although that insurance is running out rapidly . These
rates are available if the monthly payment of compensation under
Veterans Regulation No. I (g) an monthly payment of insurance
does not aggregate or exceed the amount of compensation authorized
under section 3 of Public, No. 304. Otherwise the rates are $20 for
both or $15 for each parent.

The income provisions are changed somewhat, I believe that the
income provision is very adequate,- probably higher than necessary:
$1 j000, for an unmaried, person and $2,500 for a person who is married,
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or any person with minor children. However, that income pro-vision is in the law in another instance and I can see no seriousobjection to it, but I do feel, assuming that we desire to reduce the
amount of compensation being paid, that really at this time thereshould not be an increase of rates in this group, neither should the basebe broadened and dependent mothers and dependent fathers be
brought in.

I wish to call attention to the fact that if this becomes the law withservice-connection without any degree, without the 10 percent degree,administratively it will be a very difficult law to administer. How-ever, the real danger is not in that, We can accomplish administra-
tion in any law, I believe, that Congress passes, but having in mindthat sooner or later we will be faced with the pension problem fordependents, and that usually precedes that for the veterans, this lawwill be on the books, if it is passed in its present form, in such a wayas to become, by taking out two words, "service connection," themost liberal pension law that has ever been passed. For this reason,that it wouldhave no limitation o) the number of days. As you re-call, the minimum required in any of the previous pension laws is inthe case of the Indian War veterans, where it requires 30 days, but inthe case of the other two groups, the Spanish War and the WorldWar, one is at 70 days and the other is at 90 days. They require a
definite length of time.

Now so long as we deal with this as service-connected cases we neednot worry about that, because in service-connected cases the disa-bility, if it occurs even in 1 day's service, the man is compensated.
The only complication that would arise would be when this law furtherapproaches the pension category'. You then have one that hasn't
on the books, at least at that tume, the same provisions relative to
length of service.

We feel too, that by increasing these rates you lay the foundation
undoubtedly fr a request for further increases particularly from thedependents of the veterans of the Regular Establishment. Under
regulation 1 (a), you understand, they can only receive compensation
for disabilities incurred in line of duty. This rate, if it is increasedto $30 will undoubtedly bring about a request from the other group tohave their rate increased. For instance, as to a veteran of the RegularEstablishment who died from service-connected disabilities, under theprovisions of part 11 of veterans regulation 1 (a), as amended, the
widow of such a veteran under 50 years of age is paid $22 a month.Under this bill she would be paid $30, and a widow with one childwould be paid $38. A widow, 50 to 65 years of age, of a veteran ofthe Regular Establishment under existing law would receive a pensionof $26, while a widow 65 years of age is paid $30. The definition of
the terms "mother" and "father" fo low the definition in the Veterans.
Regulations -under Public No. 2, Seventy-third Congress.That brings me to section 5 of the bill, which deals with the rates.
of death compensation payable under the provisions of existing law,or veterans regulations, to the dependents of the World War groupwho die of service-conneoted disabilities, or who have died. This isa straight increase to widows of $7.50, a month. There are some.changes in the age. Butwith that group, Mr. Ohairman, I would beglad to recommend that1 the rates be increased.- Those, are directly'
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Senator CONNALLY. The rates have, increased, as contained in the
bGneral HINs. Here, with one exception, I would suggest that
we, for the sake of bookkeeping, make the amounts instead of $37.50,
$88, or any round numbers, so that we will not have so much in the
way of fractions to deal with when the change in rates is made. In
other words, this bill provides for a $7.50 increase. If Congress feels
at this time that we should increase the rate I suggest you increase it
a flat $8 instead of $7.50.

Section 6 amends part I of Veterans Regulation No, I (a), and it
deals with a group of veterans that I am sure that the Congress de-
sires to deal most generously with. As to those veterans who have
anatomical, losses, ramputationsCongress and the President, by regu-
lations in every dealing with this group have dealt, we feel- liberally
with them, and my main complaint with the section as it is now
written has to do with the departure from the rating policy estab-
lished folr the World War. The members of thiscommittee present
this morning I know are familiar with the theory upon which we built
the rating schedules for the World War group. In other words, we
lay down in the law, upon which the rating table is built, the proposi-
tion that the men would be compensated for the degree of disability
found as the result of an injury, that injury being related to the Vet-
eran's pro-war occupation. We proceeded with that rating table until
Public, No. 2 came along, known as the Economy Act, and under
that act the rating policy under the War Risk Insurance Act was
restored generally, dealing with the average impairment of earning
capacity and not related to his pre-war occupation. Since March 28,

1934, when Public, No. 141, Seventy-thirl Congress, was enacted
we operate under both schedules; one we call the 1925 schedule and
the other the 1933 schedule. The 1925 schedule is based upon the
law which I have just indicated, that is on the vocational handicap;
the 1933 schedule is based upon the average impairment, or the im-
pairment to the average man of the disability without reference to
pro-war occupation. Whatever schedule gives the man the greater
rate he gets it.

When this bill was before Congress a disabled veteran called atten-
tion 'to the fact that if we prescribe, as this section does, the $100
rate for the loss of one foot, or one hand, or the loss of one eye, that
ih. no case will they receive more than $100. Mind' you, now we
give them an increase of $25 whenever there is a loss, or loss of the'
use of the things I have mentioned., In this group, after we get
through rating, they are given the flat $25.

'Senator CONNALLY. Now? ' Under the present law?-
General Hilos. Under the existing law.- Now this law prescribes,

in-these types of eases which I mentioned,' the loss of' one foot';oei

hand, one eye, 'including the $25,. in'n'ease will they be pid !ess
tharo the $100 rate. . '

"Nb* I1 have 'a littlb table here that I would' liko to ref6r to' to show
you what it does ih the matter of ii4equality., I 1Will rkfe to 'the first'
one a4;casd No. -. ": That has, t6 do with thw er&ileation of theright'
eye' It s 'a servie-inOfrr6d disability "' The, present 'atin is 70
0eh dot.'' The 6p,nt' c6molignti6 i,' 'nchid~ g thc $c5lu' i $95AM
'iwbill- wofld b fe ase th $toi &I,' No* thati 6fll $52I,045i
in that case, and in that particular case it do &'rot brt1i'b6iut t
very serious matter of inequality.
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Case No. 2 is a similar one. The difference between case No. 1
and case No, 2 is that one was incurred in combat and the other one
was not the other was brought about by other causes.

Case ko. 3, however, still dealing with the eye, is a case of aggrava-
tion. In other words, the man went into the service with an eye
disability, but, upon reexamination, we have concluded that his
service aggravated that eye condition. The aggravation allowed is
10 percent. That would be $10 standing alone. However, added to
the $25, he draws now $35. Under the bill he would draw $100. That
would be an increase of $65 over what he is now getting, as against the
man whose eye disability was brought about by combat, getting an
increase of $5.

We had another case, referred to as No. 4, a case of aggravation
where 20-percent disability is allowed. That man .i getting $45 now.
Considering the $25 flat rate authorized he would get $100 under the
proposed bill. That would be an increase of $55.

Now, we have amputations, service-incurred, that do not create as
great a difference in the increases, but if you take a combination of an
amputation with some other disability, then you would get a marked
variation. For instance suppose we had- and 1 have no doubt we
have, because we have all types of cases-suppose we had a tubercular
case active tuberculosis we rate 100 percent. He would draw $100
for is tuberculosis. Under this bill, if he had an amputation, he
would draw another $100, which would be $200.

There are other combinations of serious disabilities that are not
bought about by amputations, or the, anatomical loss, that we feel,
if it is the desire of the Congress to treat them equally, and we have
tried to proceed upon that premise, would merit the same increase
most certainly, because they are disabilities, even though they are
not apparent. Mind you, I have always felt that a veteran with an
amputation carries a badge of honor; that is to his credit, and it does
help him in gaining employment in certain places. I am not minimiz-
ing the handicap. Most certainly this group is deserving of great
consideration, but I do feel that Whatever we do we should not bring
about greater inequalities. If there is one thing that we have tried
to do consistently, both this committee and the Veterans' Adminis-
:tration, is to try to eliminate inequalities in dealing with veterans of
comparable disabilities and comparable service. So I call your
attention to that with the hope that if it is desired to give a further
award, or a premium, to the group of cases I have mentioned, I feel
that we should not limit them to combat. I feel'that we should make
sure that whatever is done is done equally, for 'equal disability.

Ibt me again refer to the fact that every one of these departures,
setting up- special rates for special groups, brings, about a further
departure from the rating policy upon with we proceeded with 'the
Wold War group; always bringing before you the request to equalize.
Some other groups will undoubtedly approach you-and their case
will be almost unanswerable-who have disabilities as serious, as an
amputation. If any case can be pointed out where we have not dealt
fairly with this group of cases, I would like to do it by a review of theeases. .. . .:

Now, if the committee desires further examples of combination put
into' the record I can, do it,' I rdo not desire' to prolong niy presents-
tion by puttingin too many individual cases.

140719--89--
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Senator GEORGE, You may put in such other, cases as you desire,
General.

General HiNs. Thank you.
Senator GEORGE. What is the estimated cost of this section?
General HINEs. The estimated cost of section 5 is not high. We

estimate the cost of that section 5 to be $714,000.
Senator GEORGE. That is the dependents of service-connected

groups?
General HINES, N O; that is not service-connected. You asked

about section 5, and I have been talking on section 6,
Senator GEORGE. Yes.
General HINEs. The estimate on section 5 would result in increasing

the cost $2 505,000.
Senator &EORGtE. Now the estimated cost of section 6,
General HINES. The estimated cost of section 6 is $714,000. And

again I wish to say that in speaking about that provision I am not
talking about the cost, I am talking about the principle. The cost is
immaterial in that case.

Senator CONNALLY. Under section 6, if a disabled person, while in
the service, incurred disability, there is no limit there as to the per-
centage of disability?

General HINES. Which one are you referring to?
Senator CONNALLY. Section 6 (k).
General HINES. Section 6 (k) is the one I have been referring to.
Senator CONNALLY, I know it is.
General HINEs, No; that section just brings the total up to $100

for those particular disabilities.
, Senator CONNALLY. That would not apply to any nonservice case

at all?
General HINES. No; it does not apply to any nonservice case, it

applies to service-connected cases.
Senator CONNALLY. Now unless the man has 10 percent he is not

service connected?
General HINEs. That is correct; lie is not compensable. All of

those cases referred to there of course carry higher ratings. I think
the minimum would be about 40 percent, up to 80 percent. .

Senator CONNALLY. Do you desire to do anything more for them;
in other words, if we should seek to make a flat increase rather than
providing that the minimum should be $100?

General HINES. In other words, if you feel you should do something,
it would be better to take the $25 and increase it.

Senator CONNALLY, That is, what I say. $30, or $35, something
flat.

General HINES. However, I feel it -would be undesirable to continue
to depart from the rating policy. If, you are going to do anything.
you should raise the standards all the way along the-line. It would
be more costly, but you would have a principle upon which you could
stand. Did I answer you?

Senator CONNALLY. Yes. Thank you.
General HINES. Section 7 to me is the most serious section in the

bill and requires very careful consideration on the part of the com-
mittee. That section, as written, goes all the way in departing from
the rating policy of the World War group. It will bring on the rolls,
at a minimum, 87,000 new cases, at a total cost of $10,500,000,
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Senator GEORGE, General, does that simply add, for any wounds

received in servid, 10 percent?
General HINes, Mr. Chairman, the definition of "wounds" is verybroad under both the Army and Navy standards. The Navy says

this:
* * * the wound chevron to be worn upon the lower half of the right

sleve-
and so on, and-
* * * received a wound in action or as the result of an act by the enemy
which necessitates treatment by a medical officer,
In other words, they take into account, both in the Army and Navy-but the Navy has probably few cases-disablement due to gas, gasburns, combat wounds, shrapnel wounds, hand grenades, and gun-shot wounds. Now, in the law the words "wounds", as used there,
we' have taken to cover simply the groups that the War and NavyDepartments have indicated would be covered, that is gunshotwounds, shrapnel wounds, wounds due to fragments of shell, gas,whether inhaled or burns. We have taken, in arriving at our esti-mate-and I think I should say this to the committee, you will havethe same premise that we proceeded on-the same number of casesreported by the War, Navy, and Marine Corps as having been woundedin the World War, 192,000, in round numbers. We deducted, first,from that group those that, according to the American table of expe-rience mortality, would have died; then from that remainder we havededucted the iiumber that we now have on the roll, leaving this bal-
ance of $7,000. We feel that that is probably the minimum. If thedefinitions wore left as they are they are broad enough so that almostanyldnd of an injury could be called a wound.Now, I feel confident that the veterans Who have gunshot wounds,unless they are disabled, certainly at this time are not anxious to begiven a rating of 10 percent simply because they qot shot, and theywere fortunate enough that the shot did not injure them perma-nently, Neither would a veteran feel very good-and I am speakingof the veteran as I know 1m-if he had lost a little tip of his finger,or he had a scratch, or a gas burn, which had cleared up, about goingon the rolls for $10. This departs entirel from our rating principle.In other words, this throws, by law, into tfhe rating schedule, whether
there is a disability of any degree existing or not, a 10-percent rating.Senator CONNALLY. Of course now, under the law, any wound
would be service-connected if it was disabling?

General HINES. That is right-well, not 'any" wound would be
disabling, Senator.

Senator CONNALLY. A wound would have a service connection ifthe wound disabled him, and he would get his compensation?
General HINES. That is right if 10 percent or more. We havereviewed those cases sevorel times, as recently as 1937. As a matter

of fact the review is not quite completed yet, and in doing that' wetook all of the less-than-1 0-percent cases. Rather than see this madeinto the law and upset the whole rating policy I would be glad toreview them again and ask them personally if they have a disability.
Many of them that ha -u been marked "no degree disabling" have
never appealed from those decisions, Some have.
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Now as I understand it, this provision, in its present form, would
add $10 to any other disability that might exist. In other words,
they would get $10 whether the disability existed or not, and I have
no doubt in my mind that the House, when they passed it, were think-
ing primarily of gunshot wounds, combat disability, and probably
disablement due to gas.

Now we made complete studies of the disabilities resulting from
gas We found that if the disability which generally was brought
orth, bronchitis or laryngitis, or some disability of air passages, were

not cleared up they get a permanent degree of disability, Burns by
mustard gas sometimes have resulted in serious infection, serious loss
of muscle tissue, and in those cases I am quite sure you will find we
have given them a degree of disability in accordance with the existing
law.

If this is to remain in the law the ,definition of "wounds" should be
made very definite, because in its present form it covers about every-
thing. I have no doubt that the House was thinking primarily of
combat disabilities.

Now, Mr. Chairman the total cost of that bill is $18,751,000.
Senator CONNALLY, The total of the whole bill?
General HwNs. The total of the whole bill.
Senator CONNALLY. How much?
General HINEs. $18,751,000. That is the first year. We feel it is

the minimum estimate.
The bill, in its p resent form, does not meet with the appr6iral of the

administration. In its present form it is not in accord with the
President's financial program. I am hopeful that some of the sugges-
tions that I have made will be worked out by the committee so that
the deserving veterans and dependents contemplated under this legis-
lation might be taken care of,

Mr. Chairman, that is all I desire to say.
Senator GEORGE. The committee will appreciate it if you will sub-
Imiit such amendments to any section of this bill that you may wish to

have the committee consider.
General HINEs. Very well; I will be glad to take advantage of that.
Senator CONNALLY. I think that will be very helpful, General,

because you realize it is very technical in its terms.
General HINES. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. We-would like to have your proposed amend-

Inent.
General HINES. There is one section that the solicitor calls my

attention to that I desire to call your attention to. After I indicated
-before the House committee that I would not have any other matter
to submit for their consideratioi they found it was desirable to reduce

the rate.of the interest charged on lois on Government insurance.
Senator GEORGE. That is section 8?
General HiNEs. Section 8. That was reduced from our present

rate of 0 percent to 5 percent. I did not feel that I should offer any
objection to that, but I did call their attention to the fact that we are
dealing with 'a trust fund that belongs to some 600000 veterans,

Senator CONNALLY. In other words, the interest goes into the fund
to retire'the policies?

General HINs. 'Yes. 'The Congress has 'indicated that they
desire that the Government-converted insurance company, if I might
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refer to it as that, operate as a commercial com p any, or along com-
mercial lines, and that it be self-sustaining, We are limited in our
investment. We have been fortunate in our investments, but we
are limited to Government securities. Only one-third of the total
stockholders of that insurance company have borrowed. In other
words, for every man that has borrowed two have not.

This change by section 8 will cost the fund about $1,500,000 a year.
At least part of it would go to a reserve which we are building up to
take care of permanent and total disabilities, The Senators will
recall. that -the premium rate charged on Government insurance is
not loaded; it is a straight premium based upon the American tables
of experienced mortality at 3Y percent. It is not loaded for adminis-
trative cost, nor for permanent and total disability. However, the
policies can be matured under either contingency, either total or
permanent disability. It was necessary, manifestly, if we were to
assume-and I could find nothing in the law which would warrant
such assumption-if we were to assume that Congress would appro-
priate to meet the total disability, that the reserve to cover it would
be built up. So from 1923 up to date we have built up a reserve.
It would run all the way from $7,500,000 to $10,000,000 a year that
has gone to build up that reserve, and the other has been returned to
the policyholders as dividends, which, in effect, is an adjustment of
their premiums.

Now, we have been in the sunshine period of that insurance. We
have had young men as the stockholders of that company. Theyare getting old. They are now, on an average, about 47' years of
age. The mortality savings will certainly be less for the other side
of the lives of that very permanent group of veterans that have con-
verted and retained their insurance, and the interest savings, being
compelled to go into Government securities, are bound to be less. So
that our source of revenue is from those that borrow.

Now,that is taking the view that we are in it primarily for the
money that we can make out of those that borrow. That is not so.
We have found from experience, and other companies have, that
if you reduce the rate of interest you encourage the man to borrow,
and our encouragement is the other way, to get the man to retain
his insurance, and retain it in full effect, if possible. There are con-
tingencies, emergencies that arise where a man has to borrow, but we
certainly should not encourage him to borrow and jeopardize that
insurance for his dependents. For that reason, more than any
other, we have argued against reducing the rate of interest.

Now, commercial companies, at least I know of one company that
still charges 6 percent, a large company, That is the Travelers. I
think there are some that have reduced it.

I believe that there is a theory, Senator, that because the Govern.
mnent can borrow money at very small, or reduced rates, that this
should be reduced. Of course that is a* mistaken theory, because the
Government has nothing to do with this fund. The Government
borrows this money. We are not in tbe position of borrowing money
in that fund, we are investing premiums. The only money we put
out at interest is that which goes to the policyholders.

If the Congress feels that there is justification-and I know the
House committee feels quite strongly on it,, we debated the issue for
a day over there-to make it 5 percent instead of 6 percent, it just
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simply means that the stockholder of the converted insurance fund
of the government will get a lesser amount in dividends, because I feel
that we must maintain the reserve for permanent and total disability.
I feel that if we did not maintain it, unless Congress initiated a change
And said they are going to provide for permanent and total disability,
I am afraid anyone administering the fund would be subjected to the
criticism that they had not set up an adequate reserve to meet the
contingent of permanent and total disability. Now, what objection
may come from the other two-thirds of the stockholders of the company
who have not borrowed and who will have their dividends reduced I
am unable to say, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Gouo. Senator Clark General Hines has been testifying
with regard to H. R. 5452, and has finished it. If there is any question
regarding the matter that you care to ask we would be glad to have
you do so.

Senator CLARK. There is not, Mr. Chairman.
Senator GEOROE, General, for convenience, while you are before the

committee, do you desire to say anything on H, R. 2296?
General HINEs. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would like to express my

views on that. I believe the committee is familiar with the old sec-
tion 200 of the World War Veterans' Act, which was repealed by
Public, No. 2, of the Seventy-third Congress. That section 200 of
the World War Veterans' Act of 1924 provided that-
no person suffering from paralysis, paresis, or blindness shall be denied compen-
sation by reason of willful misconduct nor shall any person who Is helpless or
bedridden as a result of a.y disability e denied compensation by reason of will-
ful misconduct.
The Congress reached the conclusion, and the Administration con-
curred, that those cases of misconduct origin that became helpless
and bedridden should be taken care of, and it was put into the World
War Veterans' Act, and they were paid up until the Economy Act in
March 1933. They generally had to be totally disabled; they had to
be bedridden. That section provided that they be given the same
rates, that is, the full World War rates, as any other veteran for dis-
ability incurred in combat, or any other way.

From time to time we have had misconduct provisions in laws. As
to the general pension law, the line-of-duty requirement generally
would bar misconduct service-connected cases. Under Public, No. 2
and the Veterans Regulations there is a misconduct bar to both service-
connected and non-service-connected disability benefits. As to serv-
ice pension for disability, the vicious habits bar as to Civil War
remained in the law over a long period of time and was finally sup-
planted by provisions which took into account the average age of the
veterans. The vicious habits bar for disability pension still remains
in the Indian War service pension laws. As to the Spanish-American
War service pension laws, the vicious-habits bar for disability pension
was removed over ihe veto of the President. As to thie non-service-
connected death cases, there is no misconduct bar with reference to
the cause of death for prior wars and, as you know, the Congress, with
the approval of the President, removed the misconduct bar in the
non-service-connected World War death cases under Publio, No. 484,
as amended.

Personally, I feel that this group is entitled to consideration. I do
not feel, however, Mr. Chairman, that they should get the same rates
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as given to combat disabilities. I fully realize that the dependents
of these men, whether it is misconduct or what it is, are just helpless
and in need of aid as the others are, but I know that it is the desire
of the committee that we maintain the compensation rule in the
service-connected cases as an equality rule, if possible. We cannot
be consistent if we treat this group the same as the other group,
because, not in all instances but in some instances, these men became
infected with a disease which resulted in a disability against the
War Department's orders. We have talked about this thing many
times in both committees here and I have tried my best to find asolution, and I have a substitute to offer to you in lieu of the bill as
it is now drafted which gives them the wartime rates. I have put
another section in regulation 1 (a), part III. In drafting this, Mr.
Chairman, I have drafted it with the hope that we might, in helping
these people, avoid any criticism from anyone of it being against good
ublic policy to care for them, that has been raised once or twice, as
am sure some members of the committee would realize. So, with

your Permission, I would like to read this, because there may be some
question that you would like to ask about it. It reads:

(a) Any person who served in the active military or naval service, for period
of ninety days or more, during either the Spanish-American War, the Boxer
Rebellion, the Philippine Insurrection or the World War, and who has beenhonorably discharged therefrom, or who, having served less than ninety days,was discharged for disability incurred in the service in line of duty, who is shownto have been in active service therein before the cessation of hostilities shall be
entitled to receive a pension for permanent total disability not the result of hismisconduct and which is not shown to have been incurred in any period of mill-
tary or naval service-
that is the language in the existing law. This is the addition to cure
the condition which this bill attempts to cure:
Provided, That any person who so served in the World War and who was on therolls on March 19, 1938, on account of World War service connected disabilityfrom paralysis, paresis or on account of being helpless or bedridden from World
War service-connected disability and who is permanently and totally disabledshall be entitled to receive a pension for permanent and total disability: Provided,
further, That-

That puts the rate, however, at the nonservice rate of $30. Now,
I offer that as a suggestion. The rate is one which the committee
can decide for itself.

Senator CONNALLY. General, your suggested amendment limits it
to those cases that were on the roll prior to the Economy Act.

General HINES. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. He must have been on the roll as the result

of disability, and misconduct was excluded.
General HINE s. No.
Senator GEORGE. Not in these cases.
General HINEs. If the Senator will recall, of this group which we are

now talking about, Public, 141, put back the blind cases whether they
are due to misconduct or not. Tlhe ones they left out were this
group with paralysis, paresis, and so on, that was due to misconduct.
Now this will bring back 1,100 cases.

Senator CONNALLY. How about some of them that developed it
since the war?

General HINES. It would not bring in a new group.
Senator CONNALLY. Why should not it bring i a new group if they

suffer from the same cause? I
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General HINES, Because I have the feeling that we had on the roll,
Senator, those cases that really had developed the type of condition
-,that the Congress at that time was endeavoring to care for.

Senator CLARK. General, we cannot find that as a matter of law,
canl we?

General HINES, Ilow is that, Senator?
Senator CLARK. I say we cannot find as a matter of law that every-

body was on before the Economy Act that was entitled to be on.
There may be a number of people that could come in and show cause
why they were not on, It does not seem to me that we ought to, by
law, exclude them from the roll because you are of the opinion they are
not entitled to it.

General HINES. I would not want to say. It is my opinion that we
had all or most of them on,

Senator CLARK. It just seemed to me that we cannot write into
the law what may be a very sound matter of opinion.

General HINES. I undertook to do that because I had the feeling
that what the service organizations are trying to do is to restore to
that group something which they once had, rather than to extend the
base and take in other cases, If I am wrong in that, they will tell
you.

Senator CONNALLY, General, don't you think $30 is low for a bed-
ridden case? It ought to be at least $50. You don't think $30 is
enough do you?

General HINES. I put it on the basis of the other nonservice rate,
because I happen to know that there is a bill pending-I am not sure
whether it has come out-which contemplates increasing that rate.
There have been two suggestions made to increase the rate, one to
$40 and one to $60. What the Congress will do with it I have no
way of telling.

senator CONNALLY. Under either the act as written here or the
amendment a man has got to be practically totally disabled,

General HINES. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. He is totally disabled.
General HINES. And the other man is totally disabled. They are

both totally disabled. The other man may be totally disabled due
to an automobile accident, or due to some disease. This man is dis-
abled because of the ravages of a misconduct disease, as we call it.

I am only offering that, Mr. Chairman, as a suggestion for the other
bill, which has been before this committee I think twice before, or
once before at least, It was before the last Congress.

Senator CLARK. General, this is about the same as fte one before
the last Economy Act, isn'tit?

General HINES. Yes; it is. I think this is about the only group,
Senator, that hasn't been restored or corrected in sme way, except
certain changes which I am sure the Congress would not contemplate
making which has resulted in some economics, probably.

Senator GEoRoE, This group now receive full hospital treatment?
General HINES. Yes; they are entitled, Senator, to care and treat-

ment in our hospitals, and the difficulty only arises in what happens
to the family while they are hospitalized. enclents?

Senator GEORGE. In' case they have dependent?
General HIINES. In case they have' dependents. Those arethe

most pressing cases, and the Members of Congress are uhdoubed6ly
importuned to do something for them, and'We cannot.
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Now, Mr. Chairman, I have nothing further to offer, unless you
desire to ask further questions.

Senator GEORGE. What is the estimated cost of this General?
General HINES, It is 1,100 cases. It is about a million and some

dollars, as I recall.
Senator GEORGE. That is estimated on the basis of those who were

on the roll?
General HINES, Eleven hundred was the number we used. We

would have difficulty in estimating how many others may develop.
There would be no way of telling, unless we took the War Depart-
ment's estimate. Mr. Brady tells me the total amount is $1,198,000.

Senator GEORGE. If there is nothing else, General, we thank you
for appearing here,

General HINES, Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I appreciate it.
Senator GEoRGEI. Is there any other witness from the Bureau that

you desire to have heard, General?
General HINES. No one else from the Veterans' Administration.
Senator GEOyGE. Has any other Member of the Congress come in

during the testimony of General Hines?
(No response.)
Senator GEORGE. Now there are various representatives here of the

veterans' organizations, Mr. Kirby, did you desire to make a state-
ment regarding either one of these bills? We are taking them together.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS KIRBY, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE CHAIR-
MAN, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS OF THE WORLD WAR

Senator GEORGE. You will confine yourself first to H, R. 5452 if
it is convenient for you to do so, unless you want to discuss the other
one first.

Mr. KIRBY. Mr. Chairman, in regard to the misconduct bill we feel
that the suggestions of Senator Connally and Senator Clark are per-
fectly proper, that there should not be any limitation of that relief
to the men who happened to be on the rolls as of March 20, 1033, if
for no other reason than that the alleged misconduct disability is one
of the slowest developing disabilities that there is. A man who may
have had little or no manifestations 6 years ago may be violently
disabled at present, If that amendment should go in as suggested
by the Administrator we would eliminate that provision put in arch
20, 1933.

Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Kirby even if the General is approximately
correct in his assumption it would only mean relatively few additional
cases, would it not?

Mr. KIRnY. The addition would be insignificant, but, as the Sen-
ator-knows these are most pressing cases.
. Senator 6 ONNALLY. I understand. I am not changing my view.

The point I am making is that it would leave it open to everybody,
but there would not be a great number of additions to the 1,100'cases
already included,

Mr. KiRny. There would not, and real justice would result from
including the men who had not manifested a disability sufficiently at
that date.

On the general bill, we are particularly gratified to see the Admin.
istrator's approval of more liberal treatment for .the widows and
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orphans of the service-connected veterans for the reason that we
feel that is probably one of the really scandalous conditions, that awidow who gave her husband in the war is now held down to the $30.

Senator (inoRos. You are speaking of section 5?
Mr. KIRBY. Section 5. Now on the other section, which the

Administrator apparently approved in principle, the allowances for
the amputation cases we feel that the law should be followed through
as it is at present. the present law says if the disabled man, as the
result of service-connected disability, has suffered an anatomical loss
or the loss of the use of one foot, or one hand, or one eye, the rate of
compensation provided-and so forth. Now, in addition it says
that in no event shall the rate of compensation, including the $25
increase for the anatomical loss of one foot, or one hand, or one eye,
be less than $100.

We feel you should carry through the language in the present act
which provides the same allowance for the loss of the use in addition
to the anatomical loss. We have men who were wounded, whose arms
are hanging at their sides who roll over at night and cannot sleep.
I have particular knowledge of one case at the moment, We have
a man whose eye was not taken out, who has lost completely the use
of the eye. Under this proviso there would be no allowances for him
at all, in addition to the present allowances. In other words, it is
necessary to lose the arm, or leg, or eye anatomically, whereas in a
case where there was an entire loss of the use of the leg, or hand, or
eye this would bring no relief. In many cases a man with his arm
off or leg off is better off than a man who has the arm or leg hanging
on him, because there is no suffering when it is off.

Senator CAPPER. Was the amendment suggested by you considered
in the House?

Mr. KiRny. I do not know how it got in that way. They may
have considered it, but why they changed from the law as is and
eliminated from the benefit those who have lost the use of, I do not
know. And that means the complete loss of the use of. All it is
doing is hanging there. He would not get as much as the man who
underwent an operation and had the arm cut off, or leg cut off, or the
eye enucleated.

Senator GyORGE. On that provision there, Mr. Kirby would you
care to say anything on the point, as suggested by General Hines, that
the degree of the disability ought not to enter into it at all and it
should be fixed at a fiat $100 that ist the total disability plus the
anatomical loss or loss of use of, as you suggest?

Mr. KIRBY. We feel that amputation cases have not gotten proper
consideration, but our approach to this was somewhat different from
the manner in which the House reported it, We feel that if the men
have a horizontal increase on all cases of a set statutory award the
treatment would be more equitable. In other words, if a man is
getting $40 and you add to that $60 that man would get $100. If
another man was getthig $45 and you added horizontally $60 he
would go up to $105. In other words, instead of raising for amputations
to a minimum of $100, if you can reach an agreement on a certain
definite figure and then add that to the allowance in the rating table
the men would be stepped up according to the severity of the disability,
rather than raising all of them to the minimum.

Senator CONNALLY. You would favor that?
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Mr. KIRBY, I would favor that .
Senator CONNALLY, That is General Hines' suggestion.
Mr. KIRBY. We urged that before the House committee.
Senator CONNALLY. You are in aFeement with General Hines?
Mr. KIRBY. I am in agreement with him, I think it should be $60

instead, of $25.
Senator GEoRGE. In other words, you would raise the present

statutory award?
Mr, KIRBY. I would raise the present statutory award, because

that would eliminate some of the inequalities which the administrator
pointed out in his testimony by raising everybody to a minimum.

Senator GEoRwE. But with the limit of $100?
Mr. KirmY. No, no; because some of them run much higher.
Senator GEoRoa. You would not limit it?
Mr. KiRBY. No; you would have a double amputation, two losses,

the loss of two legs and two arms, and so forth. There could not be
any maximum lifit on it.

Now there are two matters that we urged before the House that we
certainly think ought to be in this bill and I am sure, from our cor-
respondence, and so forth, with Members of the Senate and House,
that you are constantly running into the trouble. Previously in this
law, before the Economy Act, there was a proviso that when a man
entered the service he was assumed to be in good condition, except
for the disabilities noted on his entrance examination. Now we find,
and you Senators have found in handling these cases, wben you estab-
lish a disability for a man the Veterans' Administration will go back
and rebut that and claim the man brought that disability into the
service. So we think there ought to be inserted in this law the old
proposal that when a man entered the service, if there was not a
disability noted in his entrance examination, the Bureau, or the
Administration, should be stopped from going behind that and
claiming that the present disability is an aggravation or some pre-
existing disability, even though the official records do not show it.
I do not know what the cost would be, but I think it is thoroughly
sound. It was in the law prior to. the Economy Act of March 20,
1933.

Another proposal that we want in here, that we think would do good,
you have got two classes of so-called service-connected cases. You
have the man whose case is historically service-connected, then you
have the presumptive cases. It is medically unsound that anybody
can trace back to an instant of time or place that marked the incep-
tion of a chronic disability. You cannot go back and say a man got
tuberculosis or mental disability at a certain time or a certain place
that a certain incident caused it. Still when you presume on a limited
presumption, service-connected, for these limited constitutional dis-
abilities you pay them at 75 percent of the rate you pay the man who
can trace it back historically. For instance, a wounded man knows
he was wounded at a certain place, but a victim of chronic disability,
that is very often more disabling than a wound he cannot go back
and prove it. Hence he is paid on the basis of 75 percent, because he
is -a so-called presumptive. We feel a man is either service-connected
or he is not service-connected. If he is service-connoeted he should be

ald the same standard of compensation. So we are strong in the
Feeling, and very strongly agitated, that these men who have come in
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under the so-called presumptive group should be paid on the same
basis of compensation,

Now, Mr. Chairman, that is about all we have got to suggest in the
wag of changes in this bill. I appreciate the opportunity for appearing.

enator GEoRGE. You are appearing for your organization?
Mr. KinBy. Yes, the Disabled American Veterans, and our interest

is exclusively in the service-connected group.
This bill, as originally introduced in the House, contained two

pension provisions. One was to raise the rate of the non-service-
connected, and the other was to pay a $40 pension to every veteran as
he reached 65. Not taking a position against either of those, but in
order to keep the service-connected separate from the non-service-
connected pensions, we urged very strongly on the committee, includ-
ing the executive session, that they extract the two provisions, which
they did, and handle them in a separate bill, which may or may not be
reported out later by the Veterans' Committee.

To be more specific, I will leave with the committee four amend-
ments which we feel should be adopted to improve both these bills.

On page 1 of the draft of the so-called misconduct amendment
which General I-ines has left with the committee, we would eliminate,
in line 16 the words "and who was on the rolls March 19, 1933." The
purpose of this change would be to give greater coverage and to
include men who might not have been on the rolls at the date specified
which was the day before the enactment of the Economy Act, and
who might even have had their claims pending at that time.

Subparagraph k of section 6 on p age 6 of the bill quotes the present
law on a statutory award for the loss of one foot or one hand or one
eye, or the loss of the use of a foot, or a hand, or afn eyi. Further
down there is a provision for a minimum of $100 per month for the
loss of one foot, or one hand, or one -eye, but it does not provide for
"the loss of the use of." As stated previously, we feel strongly that
the loss of the use of a hand or foot or eye should be included for, in
many cases, where a man has the leg or arm hanging he is in some
respects worse off than the man who suffered anatomical loss, for
severe pain frequontiy '-develops in these members which obviously
does not prevail when'the hand or the foot or the eye has actually been
removed.

As I have already stated, we feel strongly that a man is either service
connected or not service connected and if he is service connected should

'.be paid a regular standard amount. As matters now stand the so-
caled presumptives receive only 75 percent of the $100 rate, so in
order to meet this situation we propose there be a new section addeJ to
the bill to read as follows:

That part of the second proviso, section 28, Public Law Numbered 141, Seventy-
third Congress, March 28, 1934 (48 Stat. 524; U. S. C., title 88, section 722),
which limits payment of compensation thereunder to 75 per centum of the pay-
mnents otherwise authorized, Is hereby repealed as of the date of enactment of
this Act, and the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs is hereby authorized and
directed to pay 100 per centum of the compensation otherwise authorized under
Public Law Numbered 141, Seventy-third Congress.

We feel a' deep, injustice is being done in many cases when the man
is denied compensation on'the ground he brought into the 'service
the disability for which-he seeks compensation,- 'PreviouSly, before
tho Economy Act, there was k'condc usive presumption'of' dhiidness
unless t1b ailments were 'made a'mtter of record at iontrtn6e ' eam,
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nations. This was dropped at the time of the enactment on March
20, 1933, so we urge the old language be reinserted in this bill, as a
new section to read as follows:

That the first proviso of section 200, World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended
(46 Stat. 095; U. S. C., title 38, sec. 471), following the first sentence, pertaining
to conclusive presump tion of soundness, Is hereby reenacted Into law and shall
apply to all claims of World War veterans and their dependents for compensation
on account of service-connected disabilities.

Since the bill now being considered passed the House, there have
been a number of complaints including many from amputation cases
themselves against the form of the section in this measure to add to
the allowances for amputations. As the committee is aware, there is
granted amputations under existing law a statutory award of $25 per
month, and the amendment before you provides for a minimum of
$100 per month. That this may add to inequalities among men more
disabled than a single amputation, it has been urged that the com-
mittee merely raise the present statutory award and apply it equally
in all cases of the loss of the use of arms, legs, or eyes. In other words,
instead of having a minimum we would recommend that the statutory
award for amputations be raised from $25 to $60 per month and that
amount would be added to any other amount the veteran obtains
through the rating table.

The D. A. V. appreciates this opportunity to present our views and
we sincerely urge thqt this committee report out a bill generally along
the lines we have been discussing.

Senator GEORGE. Mr. Taylor, do you desire to make a statement?

STATEMENT OF JOHN THOMAS TAYLOR, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE, THE AMERICAN LEGION

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, and Members of the Committee: In
the testimony given by the General the use of the word "non-service-
connected" was constantly used and I think that should be clarified in
the minds of the members of the committee, because .this bill deals
with nothing but service-connected. The man must have been
service-connected.

Senator CONNALLY: You mean either directly or presumptively?
Mr. TAYLOR. I mean the man must have been a service-connected

man.
Senator GEORGE. You are speaking with special reference to sections

1, 2 3, and 4 of the bill?
Ir. TAYLOR, Exactly so. Originally the widow and dependents

were taken care of if the man died from his service-connected dis-
'ability. It was only the widows and orphans that were taken care of.
Then this committee very generously provided that if the service-
connected man died of anything at all-you see, that is where the
word "non-service-connected" comes inj--if the service-connected
man died of something else except a service-connected disability, for
instance, if lie had an arm off and instead of dying with his arm off
he was killed by an automobile, that is where the word "non-service-
iconnected: comes in, in ' that event the widow cannot get the $30
a month but $22 a month, and thd man had to be 30.percent service-
connected. I W
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-Now then, later on you out that 30 percent down to 20 percent;
then you cut it down to 10 percent. Now this bill proposes to put
in that group every service-connected man.

Senator Gouou. With any degree of disability?
Mr. TAYLOR. No matter what the degree of disability may be.

Every service-connected man, in case of the death, his widow and
his children shall be taken care of. So the words being used, "non.
service-connected," is rather a misnomer, You see what I mean?

Senator CONNALLY. No limitation on percentage at all?
Mr, TAYLOR, .None at all. This finally wipes out, what should

-have been-done 'in the very beginning, and that is that the widows
and-children of all service-connected disabled veterans irrespective
of the cause of their death, should be taken care of, Tat is. all this
bill does, so far as class is concerned.'

; Now, where the man died of his service-connected disabilities and
his widow now gets $30 a month, it increases that to $37.50, and where
he died of something else and his widow got $22 a month, it increases
it to '$30, but they are all -service-connected. Do you see what I
mean?,
* That leads me into the question of the dependent parents, because
they are not dependent parents of a non-servwce-connected man at all;
they are dependent parents of a service-connected man, except if the
man died of something else except his -service-connected disability.
'Do you see what'I mean?

So that the word there, "non-service-connected" is rather a
misnomer, and is' confusing. , Certainly increasing the $30 to $37.50
or as the General suggests, $38, is a very, very nominal increase, and
theincrease from $22 to $30iscertainly a very, very small increase,.

I do not.thinl that tbeycan le taken care of by the Social Security
Act because, as has been pointed out 'by the General, in one State they
might get one amount and in another State they might bet some otheram ount. i ! . .

Senator CONNALLY. The 'bill, does' not exclude them. Suppose
they get old-age tensions, they would not be excluded.

Mr. TAYLOR. You mean could they get both?
Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR,: They cannot get double benefits,
Senator CONNALLY. I do, not ,see. why, unless you exclude them

specifically.
.Mr., TAYLon. There is a limitation.
Senator CONALLY. You put the income limitation on?;
Mr. TAYLOR, That is right; $1,000 for a single person and$20,500

for a married person. '

Senator, CONNALLY-. Insofar the total limitation is concerned
they could; get both?

Mr. TAYLOR. - Nobody is going to get any such .amount as that from
the social security,-Senator...

Senator CONNALLY,~ They might have other income,
Mr. TAYLOR. Then theywill not get social security,, because they

.practically have to be paupers.
Senator CONNALLY. I wanted to see whatwas in your mind. t, do

not want to of that they get the old-age, pension as weflpthis
pension.
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Mr. TAYLOR. I want to clear up that question about the non-
service-connected, the use of the word "nonservice-connected."

Now, as far as the amputation cases aro concerned, I think this
language is pretty definite here. Of course there are specific cases
cited, and, you can always bring individual cases out of the
362,000 in the Veterans' Administration, you can always bring out
any case to make your point, but bear this in mind, that the average
that is paid to the amputation cases now is $42 a month. That is
what the average is. Now they get an additional $25, the statutory
allowance. That makes it $67, doesn't it? And this proposes-and
I think this is a very' fair and equitable way to handle this-that
in all amputation cases the minMum shall be $160. I think
that is a very, very decent and fair way to handle it, and that was
proposed by a Member of Congress with a foot off from New York
who I thought would be here today.

The section of the bill which provides for 10-percent-minimum rating
for wounds, it seems to me that is pretty defiite in the bill. It says
"--a minimum rating of permanent partial 10 percentum for wounds
incurred in line of duty in active service during the World War."
That is for "wounds incurred in line of duty in active service," The
only clarification that seems to me that should be put in there, if there
is any doubt in the minds of the committee, is in actual combat."

Senator CONNALLY. General Hines makes the suggestion that the
same definition of "wounds" be used as is used in the Army and Navy.
It may be more comprehensive to put in "in combat."
* Mr. TAYLOR. Then put in the words "in combat."

Senator CONNALLY. Do you suggest that?
Mr. TAYLOR. I think that is a good idea.'
Senator CLARK. Why is that?.
Mr. TAYLOR. Why put that in?
Senator CLARK. Yes.,
Mr. TAYLOR. The argument has been advanced that a fellow could

fall off a truck, or something like,that.
SSenator CLARK. If a man got both legs run over by, an ammunition

wagon out at Fort Sill and they had to amputate his legs it would
be just as much of a loss to him as if he had them shot off in a battle.
SMr TAYOR. Thia refS, to less than-- 0, percent., Now no man
rated- between t percent and 10 percent gets anything. He gets
nothing, 7n0inatter whetheihe st6ppeda buullet, or a pie of shrapnel,
or anything else. The purose ofthiswas to see to it that every man
who, was actually wounded, rated less than ,10 percent, shoud be
recognized and receive a miimum of $10; that was the purpose of it.

.enator CARK. It would seem to me this ought to be'whether it
was in line of duty rather than whether it was in combat.

Mr. TAYLOR. That is exactly what this says "for wounds incurred
in line of duty." . That is, the language here, But, as I say, the argu.
meant was raised whether it would take in someone who had some minor
accident happen to him that had' no connection with actual combat
with the enemy.

Senator CONNALLY. The case that Senator, Clark suggests of course
would, in fact, get the full amount..

Mr. TAYLOR, Certainly. There isn't any, question about that,
but this is for fellow. that are los than 10 percent.'
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Now, the last section of the bill as to the reduction of the interest
rate, as it has been brought out, alter all the only ones who will suffer
from that are those fortunate enough to carry their policies and receive
the dividends on them. I think, gentlemen of the committee, that
everybody who carries a policy and receives dividends will be very
glad to will be willing to go ahead and see that this Interest rate is
reduced this slight amount from 6 to 5 percent, We will hear no argu-
ment against that at all.

On the misconduct bill I am in accord,
Senator CONNALLY. You mean to accept the bill as it is?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes sir, Senator; accept it as it is. It is a very good

bill, particularly so far as the widows and orphans are concerned, As
far as the misconduct bill is concerned, Mr. Kirby has covered the
situation. It restores those who were taken out on account of the
Economy Act. That should be done. There are only 1,100 of them.

I heard the cost of this omnibus bill given, but we must realize that
these are all service-connected. That cost cannot increase. The
dependent parents are certainly going to die off, which cannot increase
the dependent parents. And the service-connected men are certainly
going to die off, they cannot increase, you see, cannot at all, So I
do not see how the costs can be increased, because the marriage date
is definitely fixed in the act.

Senator CONNALLY. What date was that?
Mr. TAYLOR. The date of the passage of the act, May 13, 1938, I

think it was.
Senator CONNALLY. In other words, if a man marries subsequent to

that and dies his widow gets nothing?
Mr. TAYLOR. A man has got to be married prior to that.
I have Watson Miller andDr. Shapiro here, ifyou wish to ask them

any technical questions, Senator.
Senator GEORGE. I do not; unless there is something further you

wish to put in the record.
Mr. TAYLOR. All right. Thank you very much gentlemen.
Senator GEOGE. .We will next hear from Mr. Rice, of the Veterans

of Foreign Wars.

STATEMENT OF MILLARD W, RICE, LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTA-
TIVE, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. RIcE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee: Be-
cause the discussion of H. A. 2296 would take a very short time, I
would prefer to discuss that first. H. R. 2296 would not, by any
means, take care of all of the so-called misconduct cases. It would
take care of only those who have been on the rolls prior to March 20
1933 and only those who were suffering with paralysis, paresis, and
blindness, or who were helpless or bedridden, and only those who
could establish a service connection under the laws in effect at that
time.

There ore many misconduct cases, not suffering with so-called
venereal diseases, that could come under that classification, who cannot
receive any compensation for disabilities which were caused in service.
For example, a man who was stunting in an air plane without specific
orders-you would expect that a pilot would do a little stunting in
order to get himself in trim to be a real pilot-would be guilty of
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misconduct atid, therefore, not, entitled to any compensation or,
pension whatsoever.

i We believe that the remedy is to change the definition of "mis-
conduct" so as to provide that misconduct shall be considered as suck
only if it is felonious misconduct, and in order that the definition can
be changed and go all the way through law we would propose that.
paragraph IX of Veterans Regulation No. 10, as amended, be and
hereby is amended to read as follows:

A disability, injury, or disease will be held to have resulted from misconduct,
when it is due to felonious conduct,

It would simply insert in present law the word "felonious" prior to the.
word "misconduct."

If, by chance, it should be considered that that might be going too,
far, by including all of the cases except those where a disability was,
incurred in the perpetration of a penal crime, or of a felony, as entitled
to such benefits as might be provided for in other service-connection
and non-service-connected cases then the law could be so amended as.
to make such misconduct cases eligible only for pensions for permanent
total non-service-connected disabilities.

If it should be the wish of the committee that these misconduct,
cases and the venereal cases be taken care of on the basis of pensions.
for permanent total non-service-connected cases then we would,
suggest' that' the law be amended by the language as contained in
S. 135, introduced by Senator George, and in its companion bill
H. R, 6355,, which would merely provide for the insertion of one word
in the present law and regulations, and that would be the insertion of'
the word "felonious" prior to the word "misconduct," which appears
on the second page in the fifth line of S. 135. That would be the,
only change in the present law. If that change were made in the pre.
sent 'law it would, in effect, mean that any Veteran who was suffering
from any misconduct disability not incurred during the perpetration
of a felony would be entitled to receive a pension for a permanent total.
non-service-connected disability.,

I insert the suggested language as follows:
That paragraph I (a) of part III of Veterans Regulation, Numbered I (a), as,

amended, is amended to read as follows:,
"I. (a) Any person who 'served in the active military or naval service,' for a.

period of ninety days or 'ior6, during either the Spanish American War, the-Boxer,
RebelliOnj the Philip ne Insurrection, or the World War and who has been,
honorably discharged therefrom, or -who, having served less than ninety days, was.
discharged for, dIsbility fncurred in the service in line of duty, Who.is shown to,
hiVe been In active 'eiVce' therein before 'the creation of hostilities snail be.
entitled t6 'tqceive '1'pnsionfor permanent total'dlsabillity- not, theresult' of his,
felotiobs misconduct and which is not shown to have been-incurred in any period'.
of military or naval sorviee."' , ' ,
-We believe- thai this method 'of 'taking, care of the misconduct, cases.

would take care of a much greater number of thosewho were actually.
deendknt upon' society aV a lesser cost than would be piovided.for
uher H. 1C 2206, '

I. do not' wish t' appear as suggesting that, we are opposing H.RH,
2206.
"S6natdr, CONIALY. Under yout suggestion they would still get $30.

* ':ci4'Tohsy Weuldstill got tile' 00. 'That, we ,propose1 in'

Auibther bilt ' : ht inceaged to $60'per omth 'for ,all war :vetensso
permanently disabled as to beufiable tofollow Piy substantiallygainu
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fi occupation, which I shall take up later on.. But in any event we
believe there are numerous worthy misconduct cases that would not
Co -meunder the provisions of H. R. 2296. We are not proposing this
As a substitute necessarily, but it could be put in as an amendment, as

17 an addition. It would take care of the cases where no service con-
nection is possible, and if you will take care of those cases where
service connection is not now possible you will be taking care of amuch greater number of men. -

I cited the case of a man who was piloting an airplane and he was
considered'guilty of misconduct. Another veteran who was experi-
menting withX some shells, while in military service, and had one of
them explode, that may be considered misconduct and therefore he is
'not entitled to the compensation or pension. Another veteran, who,
on his way home on a leave of absence'innobently walked on the wrongside of the road, was considered to be guilty of misconduct if lie was
struck by an automobile, and therefore not eligible either to com-
pensation or to a pension. He would not be eligible under H'. R.
2296 as it has come to this committee from the House.

We believe that there is a real necessity for taking care of all of the
-so-called misconduct cases. If it' is not the will 6f Congress to com-
pletely eliminate the misconduct for as to World War veterans, as has
been done with reference to the Spanish-American War veterans,
then we-could at least provide that all of those whose disabilities were
not the result of felonious misconduct should be entitled to the com-'
pensation or pension to which they might otherwise be eligible.

Senator CONNALLY. Will you cite a case of felonious misconduct?
Mr. RIcm. A man wounded because of taking part in' a burglary or

robbery would not be entitled to compensation, because it would have
been incurred as the result of a felony,

Senator CLARK. How about a fellow who was trying to break out
of a guardhouse?

Mr. RioE. I 'would not consider that a felony.
Senator CLARK. You do not think a fellow would be entitled to

disability compensation whose disability was incurred in that way,
-do you?

Mr. Rion. Who broke out of the guardhouse?
Senator CLARK. Yes; and the sentry shot him.
Mr. RxoE. It does not seem to me the sentry had any business to

shoot him; not if a sentry could capture him otherwise, Whether or
not that would constitute a felony I am not sure. I suppose it might
because lie was escaping the clutches of the law and therefore it would
be consideredfelony under Federal law. I am not positive about that.
But whatever might be considered as a felony under Federal law
would be eliminated by such a provision in the law.

Now, going to the provisions of I I R. 5452, the first four sections
would, in effect,-.extend eligbility for pensionsto the wi downs and or-
phans -of. all veterans who had service-connected disabilities" rior to
their death, without regard to the degree of disability. The present
law tquires- that -there must have been at least a 1Q percent SerTice-
connected disability in order to be entitled to compensation.' We
the Veterans of ,Foren. Wars,r believe ,.thgt the bWttr Iprocdure
wbuldbe to extend eligibility for pensions to the 4epende&t' widows
and ,orphans and dependent: parents of.l, deceased, Wprld War,
Yeterattwho, had. OOdaysormor s .r..ce. , ,-, -, wi! ,
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Senator CONNALLY, Regardless of service connection?Mr. Ricu, That is right, regardless of service connection. We,believe that that is the next logical step to go to, the same as nowprovided for the widows and orphans o deceased Spanish-AmericanWar veterans, Therefore we believe that it would be highly desirable'that it ought to be extended to that entire group. I will be glad to:submit a proposed amendment for that purpose, if the committee

desires. .
Senator GEoRGE.. Could you put it into the record?(The amendment referred to is as follows:)
Part III of Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a), as amended-is hereby amendedby.adding a new paragraph thereto-to be known as paragraph iV which shall readas follows:
"IV. The surviving widow, as defined for pension purposes, child, or ehiidrei,and/or the dependent mother or father of any deceased veteran who served for aperiod of ninety daya or more in the military or naval forces of the United Statesduring the World War and was honorably separated from such service shall be,entitled to receive a pension at the following rates:, "Widow, age under fifty years, $22, widow, age fifty years or over, $30, widowwith one child, $8 additional for such child up to ten years of age, increased to$11 from age ton (with $3 for each additional child up to ton years of age, increasedto $0 from age ten) (subject to apportionment regulations), no widow but onechild, $15 no widow but two children, $24 (equally divided), no widow but threechildren, $36 (equally divided), with $6 for each additional child, total amount

to be equally divided), dependent mother or father, $35, (or both) $20 each."Mr. RICE, We think this is the next logical step that ought to betaken by the Congress, although we are not opposed to extending itto the less than 10 percent class, as proposed in the first sections of this
bill.

Obviously we want to go just as far forward in taking care of thedependents of deceased war veterans as possible, If it is not possibleto convince Congress to go all the way, we are willing-to go one stepforward on the matter.
The first four sections also would make eligible for the first, tue; 'thedependent mothers and fathers of veterans who prior to death weresuffering from service-conneeted disabilities but did not die of thoseservice-connected disabilities. The bill would also provide that theybe entitled to the same amounts as now granted to the dependentmothers and fathers of veterans who did die by reason of service-connected disabilities. On the other hand, the amount provided forthe dependent widows and orphans of veterans who did not die byreason of service-connected disabilities, but who did have sozne service-connected disabilitis, is equivalent to about three-fourths of the

amount payable to the first group.We believe that the proviion that a dependent. mother or fathershall not be entitled to receive',t ,e increase -amount of pension pro-vided for under the first four sections if 'the amount of pension andinsurance wUch she has been receiving exceeds the increased amountof pension provided in this bill, should be eliminated from the bill.WN e do not believe that the matter if. the payment of insurancebenefits, toa mother or a wife, sh6iid 40 j event .be' taken intocdnaldetration ii detertiinlng the 4m6urt Of pension tp be granted
to her.

Senator CoN4 , LLL, Does not that-io to tle sue, though, f -pendent ? Ypu say"de qndent%" Wovid xto4 4A p dpdtA"

, 4,
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Mr. RicE. Generally speaking the receipt of insurance is not taken
into consideration in determining the dependency in any law, and we
believe it should not be so considered as to this particular law. It was
not considered prior to Public, No. 304; it was inserted at that time.

We believe it might even tend to discourage Veterans from taking
out full insurtmnee policies, or might impel them to change the monthly
payment provisions, or hold policies to a lump-sum payment, so that
the beneficiary could receive the lump-sum payment all at once and
therefore be eligible for the increased amount of pension. It is true
that as to those veterans who are dead they no longer have that
option; it cannot be done. As to those who are still living and have
insurance who see thht there might be the opportunity to increase the
amount of the pension payable to their dependents, the thing to do
would be to provide for lump-sum payments of insurance, so that
future insurance payments shall not provide a bar to the receipt of
increased pensions otherwise payable. However, that is something
that is hardly within the control of veterans now,

Senator CONNALLY. Does not the provision on page 2 exclude them?
Mr. RicE. Beginning on line 17?
Senator CONNALLY, Right there. Does not that exclude them?
Mr. RiCE. That is different. That is in determining whether or

not she is a dependent. We do not object to that, but we do object
to the

Provided further, That no compensation shall be paid to a dependent mother or
father, or both, in excess of an amount which if added to the monthly payment of
automatic insurance or yearly renewable term insurance to either or both such
parents would exceed the amount of compensation herein authorized.
We believe that that ought not to be in the bill. And by the same
token we believe that a similar phrase on page 5, in somewhat similar
language and to the same effect, should also be eliminated from the bill,
because the amount of insurance benefits that a dependent mother or
father, or widow or orphan might be receiving as the result of the
death of the veteran, which was something he paid for, ought not to,
be considered in determining the amount of pension payable to tier.

Senator CONNALLY. Why did they provide the insurance at all it
we aregoing to pension them off?

Mr. Aicu. The reason they provided the insurance, in the first place,
was because private insurance companies would not take the risk
during the war'

Senator CONNALLY. I do not agree with you there, I think they
provided the insurance as a method of allowing the veterans to provide
for their dependents.

Mr. RIcE. We have not followed that generally, Senator.
Senator CONNALLY. Just along the line ybu are suggesting there.
Mr. RicE. No.
Senator CONNALLY. Then what does it mean?
Mr. RicE. That would mean that the veterans whb have taken

out insurance would have their dependents taken care of, but that to
the veterans 'who have not taken out insurance, their dep
would not be taken care of. urnc,. her. e...,t

Senator CONNAiLLY. At the time the original law was pssed that-
was true, That is the'law. 'n. w ap. tt

'Mr.Rfit. If that were the ease we have changed t6 entre 'basis
of it.

Senator CONNALLY, We have.
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Mr. Ric. By providing pensions for all of the dependents within

certain classifications,
Senator CONNALLY. We changed it but the original theory waswe were doing it in order to take the place of the pension. Of course

we have changed the policy in the meantime, 
Mr. Rzcii. In looking at the hearings back in 1917 and 1918 I gotfrom it that the purpose was to give them insurance because they

could not get the insurance through private insurance companies,that that was the real reason for Government insurance. Of course
it was hoped by some that by giving them this opportunity the Gov-ernment might avoid other costly methods of taking care of them
subsequently.

As to section 5 of the bill, we are in hearty accord with it, becauseit would provide a 25-percent increase of pensions to widows ofveterans who have died because of service-connected disability.As to section 6 of the bill, providing a minimum award of $100 amonth to veterans who have lost a le or a hand, or an eye, we are
glad to endorse that section of the bill, and believe that too muchcannot be done for those who have lost a leg, a hand or an eye.
We believe, however, that the last portion of the bill sIould follow
the first portion of the section by making it applicable not only as toanatomical loss but as to the loss of the use of one foot, or one hand,or one eye, and that the minimum amount of $100 per month com-
pensation should be provided for such badly handicapped veterans.

A statement was made that a man is frequently given assistance,or sympathetic consideration, by reason of the fact that he has anamputation, That may be so in individual cases, but it is not true
generally. There are altogether too many amputated veterans who
find that they are definitely handicapped in securing suitable gainfulemployment, by reason of that very handicap. -There might besome cases where they would not absolutely need the increased nini-mum compensation here proposed, but, by and large, we believe it is
needed by this class of veterans,

As to section 7, a minimum rating of 10 percent would be grantedto any veteran suffering from a wound incurred in line of duty or
active service during the World War, we would. like to submit thatperhaps the language could be improved somewhat by providing thatthe 10 percent should be given for gunshot wounds incurred in line of
duty in-active service during the World War,

Senator CONNALLY. Wait a minute. Would a bayonet wound be
a gunshot wound?

Mr, RiCE. You've got me there. I don't imagine it would.
Senator CONNALLY, "A wound in combat," would not that be

better?
Mr. RIcE. Yes,
Senator CONNALLY. You might get injured with a bayonet or hit

in the head with a rook.
Mr. Ricz. I will compromise with you and say "gunshot or bayonet

wounds."
Senator CONNALLY. He may be hit over the head with the.butt of-the gun.

r.t., Rion. Sirnator, the reason we have been prompted to make thepugwestion is because Of, the statement made by the Administratpr
tl, itwould be suscep tble qf loose interpretations'.'
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Senator CONNALLY. It might be a scratch of the finger in combat..
It would include everything, -' Mr. Rzcv,- -Wellj you could be scratched by 9, wire. Possibly yotm
'might include the language "gunshot or bayonet wounds," that would

cover all of the situations and would eliminate the case where a main
'might have a scratch on the finger by a wire. We want to be entirely
faith about the matter. We had intended that it should cover men
who were wounded on the front line in combat with the enemy. We,
are not in favor of it being loosely interpreted to cover a mere injury
to the little finger, for example but we believe that the Veterans'
Administration would,' on the advice of the President, even without
the addition of such additional language, be impelled to give it theproper interpretation, the interpretation that is given to it by the
'War Department. We know that the Veterans' Administrtaion has
based its estimate of the cost on the number reported by the War
Department as having been wounded, where they were recognized aa
having been wounded and 'as eligible because of the wound to the
decoration of the Purple Heart. On the basis of such precedent, and
'the definition of the term used by the War Department, we do believe,
there is not a great deal of danger of it being misinterpreted. The
only reason for suggesting the additional wordage was because of the
statement made by the Administrator, thett it was possible to be ,

misinterpreted,
Going back for a minute to the matter of the entitlement' to in-

creased pensions and the preclusion clause in there, that might be-
entitled: "In the event that insurance benefits and pension benefits.
then being received exceeded the amount of increased pensions pro-
'vided for in this bill."

May I 'call your attention to the decision made by the Veterans"
Administration to the effect that that language was considered also
to cover the case of a mother who had two or three sons who were,
-killed in action? Whereas, under prior law, the mother would be,
entitled to receive a pension on the basis of each of such sons who were
killed in action, on the basis of this language she would not be entitled
to the increased pension on the basis of each of such sons. We do
not- believe that that was intended when Congress inserted that
provision in the law a couple of years ago,

We believe the best remedy is to' take out the preclusion clause,completely, because therq, are only very, very 'f& cases that could
pssibly'be affected at this late date, most of the insurance benefits.

having een paid on the basis of deaths which occurred in service,.
or shortly thereafter.

As to section 8, where it is proposed that the insuranceloan interest
should be reduced from 6 percent to 5 percent, may I say that at' our
last National Encampment of the Veterans of Foreign 'Wttis ii Co-
lumbus, Ohio, there was considerable discussion before the members.
of the rehabilitation committee, as to the advisability of adopting
such re;olutiob., There was debate back and -forth as to whether'the
interest rate should be left at 6 percent or be reduced to 5 percent,
or 4 percent, bt percent ' It wag taken' into consideration that the
interest rate for the building up of the reserve fund, is 3% perpenf,
therefore it Would -'hot ' be air to go below that. Then e was conlct,

h 0-inight &, ore or Ils/bet~en th o.hkhod.had n 6ir oni their
policies and those who did. The 'basis ofihe-'cempromib ivas that
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during the last several years there has been a reduction of interest
generally as to Government bonds, as to bank notes, and what not,.
and that reducing this from 6 to 5 percent would be very reasonable..
In adopting the resolution on that matter we realized, of course, that
it would reduce some of the dividends payable to those now receiv--
ing dividends, As an example, I know a veteran who has a loan,.
$2,000, on his policy. He pays out on it $120 per year in interest
and receives about $45 per year in dividends on his policy. If this,
were enacted into law the interest would be reduced from $120 down,,
to $100 a year on that loan, and his dividends would possibly be re-
duced from 10 to 20 percent, maybe an average of 15 percent, which,
would mean a reduction of dividends from $45 down to $38.25.

The loans made to veterans who hold insurance policies on the basis,
of 6-percent interest is the highest-paying investment that 'this insur-ance fund now has. It seems unfair to us that Government insurance'
policy loans to needy and disabled veterans should be the only invest-
ment that the Government makes that draws as high as 6 percent.
We believe that this proposed reduction in interest rate is a veryreasonable thing and will not cost anything to the Government.
whatsoever.

There are other provisions that we believe should have been in-
eluded in this bill. Last year this committee favorably reported out,.
and the Congress passed, a bill to provide a pension of $40 a month.
to needy World War veterans, veterans so permanently disabled as to
be unable to earn a living by the performance of manual labor. I
would like to include in my statement a statement of the memoran-
dum of disapproval of the President of that'bill, and some'comments
which I have to make concerning the basis of the statements made 'in
the memorandum of disapproval. It was, for example, stated by the,
President that-
The second provision of this bill, increasing the monthly pension rate from $80'to $40 a month Would constitute a 33S percent increase, would practically equalthe average rate of compensation for all classes of World War service-connected
disabilities, which ts now $40.10 per month, and would approximate the present.
peacetime service-conneoted totaY disability pension rate of $45 per month.'

We believe that the pensions of these men should be increased to.$0 per month. Let me state that the average amount payable to,
W. P. A. 'employees is about $61 per month, and that is considered
to be the mininium 'basis of living for those persons. Let me state
also that the lowest amount paid to a regular Government employee,
for-permanent total disability is $58.33 per month, and the highest,

It certainly is not fair to expect a permanently and totally disabled-
veteran,, together with a wife and children, to live on the niggardly
pension of only $30 per month. Where he receives that amount he.obviously, in most instances, is unable to secure any supplementary
assistance from any source, because the local agencies are so much
pressed with the need 'of taking care of others'who have no income.
whatsoever.

(The Memorandum of Disapproval referred to is as follows:)
I have withheld approval of thebilU (I, R. 8720 76th Cong) entitled "An actgranting tensions and Inere" f p o olnes to needy war vetr nh." I "
Thi b8l proposes to redefine permanent and tdtsl disability And to Inrea s,froM.$80, to ,49-tlhe monthly rote, f,pensiop Allowable in nonpsrvicqeoonneete4
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permanent and total disability cases and almost exclusively affects World War
-veterans.

The first provision of this bill redefining permanent and total disabIlity pur-
oscm to liberalize the standards by which permanent and total disability should
e'judged. I believe that present standards are sufficiently liberal, These

standards are now applied to both service connected and non-service connected
cases and since this bill deals exclusively with non-service connected cases it
,contemplates, in the light of the reports Which accompanied it, a preferment to
the type of case which has lesser merit than others, and further, would tend to

4Ldd confusion to an already complex administrative problem.
The second provision of this hill increasing the monthly pension rate from

$30 to $40 a month would constitute a 33f percent increase would practically
equal the average rate of compensation for all classes of World War service-
.connected disabilities, which is now $40.10 per month, and would approximate
the present peacetime service connected total disability pension rate of $45 per
month,

Since approval of this bill would add $5,182,000 to the recurring pension
increases, .whfch amount to $16,000,000 already granted by the Seventy-fifth

,Congress and would undoubtedly entail dissatisfaction among the directly
service connected and poeatime groups and cause further demands for pension
legislation and increases in rates now authorized I feel compelled to withhold
.my approval from the above measure. FRANKLIN D. ROOSuvErLT.

The WHITE Houss, June 20, 108.

Above is the statement of disapproval, by the President, of H. R.
8729. Insisting that the existence of permanent total disability shall
continue to be established only where the average pension would be
rendered continuously unable to follow any gainful occupation, and
refusing to recognize that permanent total disability should be con-
sidered to exist where the individual person is rendered unable to
earn a support by the performance of-manual labor, is not being
"sufficiently liberal."

Although it is literally true that "the average rate of compensation
for all classes of World War service connected disabilities is now
$40.10 per month," such average rate is arrived at by including the
68 percent of all service-connected disabled World War veterans who
receive less than $40 per month compensation for partial disabilities
(55 percent receive less than $30, and 25 percent receive less than
$20 per month). Such a comparison is therefore seen to-be inapplic-
able, illogical, unjustifiable, unreasonable, and meaningless, except as
statistical trickery. ,

Most families on relief receive more than $40 per month; the average
W. P. A. monthly wage is $55, ranging up to $96 per month for a few
hours of assigned work.

Inasmuch as (1) Civil War veterans and (2) veterans of the Spanish-
American War, Philippine Insurrection, and Boxer Rebellion, suffering
with permanent total non-service-connected disabilities, receive pen.
sions of $75 and $60 per month, respectively, or $100 per month if in
need of an attendant, while World War veterans and veterans of the
Regular Establishment, suffering with permanent total service-
connected disabilities, receive $100 and $45 (the Voterans of Foreign
Wars recommends $90 instead of $45 per month) respectively, it I
unreasonable to say or to assume that approval of H. R. 8729 "would
undoubtedly entail dissatisfaction among the directly service-
connected and peacetime groups,

Some 45,000 war veterans, suffering with permanent :total non.
service-connected disabilities, who now receive 1;.'sions of only $30
per month (who cannot legally be furnished wite needed modlcinee
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or medical treatment by the Veterans' Administration, except while
under hospitalization), now needing supplemental assistance from
some source, will find it very difficult to understand how it happens
that the Federal Government can find several billions of dollars, to
help out the unemployed but will not assume an additional expendi-
ture of some $5,000,000 to provide somewhat more adequately for its
unemployable disabled war veterans.

In this connection I would like to insert in the testimony a copy
of the statistics compiled by the Social Security Board as to the
average amount of old-age assistance benefits and aid to dependent
children benefits paid to beneficiaries in each State. We find it
ranges from $6.13 in Arkansas to $32.53 in California for old-age
assistance, on the basis of the average. The Federal Government
furnishes one-half, up to a maximum of $15. It therefore furnishes
$3.07 in Arkansas for each such case and $15 for each such case in
California, or about five times as much-

There are some veterans now being taken care of under these public-
assistance benefits, where there is a matched amount of money
furnished by the Federal Government. If all of the aged dependent
mothers and fathers of veterans and aged veterans-more than 65
years of age-and if all the dependent widows and children of the
veterans were taken from the public-assistance rolls in the various
States, such a transfer would relieve the various local communities
and the States from the burden and thus enable such States to in-crease the amount that they are paying to their other destitute citi-
zens. This would also in tun enable the States thereby to be entitled
to a greater amount of Social Security benefits, a greater amount of
matched funds from the Federal Social Security Board, which would
tend to bring up the social-economic level throughout the country.

Such a shift would not impose additional burdens, upon society
generally, but would raise the social-economic level of those States
which are. now too poor to take care of that burden. We believe the
burden should now be transferred, during this session of Congress,
from the'local communities and States, to the Federal Government,
just as has been done as to the aged and disabled veterans, and the
dependent widows and orphans of deceased veterans of the Spanish-
American War and Civil War many years ago. That burden was
assumed as to the veterans of the SpanishAmerican War 18 years
after the termination of that war, It is now nearly 22 years after
the termination of the World War and the Federal Government is
still: avoiding the assumption of that load,

We believe it would constitute an excellent preparedness against
war1 as well as constitute equity, to provide for sucl legislation now,
during this session of Congress. Therefore we would like the Congress
to insert the two sections of the excellent bill, S. 2440, introduced by
the chairman of the Senate Finance Subcommittee on Veterans
Legislation, Senator Walter F. George, to be added to the bill that
you now have for consideration, H. R 5452,

The determination bf a permanent total disability should be on the
basis of the loss to the individual person and not on theibatis of the
handicap to the averse person. For example, the average person
botild have an amputation of the right'hand. ' -An attorney would not
be totally disabled, a doctor would not be totally disabled by reason
of that disability, but if that man were a ditch digger and had no
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education, no adaptability, and did not know how to do anything else
than pure manual labor, he would be totally industrially disabled.
Under the present law he cannot now be taken care of, because the
average man would not be totally disabled, This ought to be changed
from the average basis to the individual basis.

It is true the Administrator has the authority to assume jurisdic-
tion in individual cases, but we believe that this -is a matter which
should be decentralized down to the local Regional Office in every
State throughout the country. Therefore we believe'the first section
of S. 2440 ought to be added to H. R. 5452 and made section 9, and
the second section of S. 2440 ought to be added to it and made section
10, so as to provide a pension. of $60 per month to any World War
veteran so permanently disabled as to be unable to follow any'sub-
stantial gainful occupation.

.enator CAriPpR. What do you estimate the cost of that?.
Mr. RicE. I think the estimate made by. the Veterans' Administra-

tion on the $40 bill last year was about $5,000,000; therefore it would
be about $15 000,000 on the basis of a $60 bill. Some 50,000 are now
rated as suffering with permanent total non-service-connected dis-
abilities. Perhaps another 20,000 or 30,000 ought to be so rated
immediately, and could be so rated under the proposed liberalized
definition. for permanent total disability. Even if the cost should
be $50,000,000 or $100,000,000 for the first year it would still be
highly desirable and- justifiable.

let me say further that this bill would automatically take care of
those persons who become debilitated by reason of age to such a point
that they are unable to work, It would take care of those who really
need to be taken care of not on the basis of any categorical factors
such as age only or partial disability,

May I remind the members of this committee that it has been be-
cause of the fact that Congress has too ,long resisted the reasonable
requests on behalf of veterans and dependents of veterans of previous
wars that finally the veterans of those wars have been impelled to ask
for the enactment of law which would provide for benefits on the
basis of certain categorical standards which could not possibly be mis-
interpreted or misapplied by the agency in charge of administering
such a law.

We believe tis is a very, reasonable proposal and it ought to be
'enacted by this session of Congress. We hope very much that the
committee will see fit to add it to this bill.

May I say there are also other provisions that ought to be added
to the bill. Full payment of compensation ought to be made to the
so-called presumptive cases.

We beleve there ought not be any reduction of compensation im-
mediately upon entering into a hospital, but that a hospitalized
veteran ought to receive-the same amount of compensation or pension
:at least for the first 90 days of his hospitalization.

There are several other important provisions, Mr, Chairman, that
.ought. also to have the consideration of this committee,, but possibly,
it is the plan of the committee to take them up in the form of other
separate billp.-

Since the bell has rung, I will refrain from continuing my testimony
:further.
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(The statement referred to 'by Mr. Riceis as follows:)
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Senator GEoRGE. We will next hear Mr. Bull, representing the
American Veterans Association,

STATEMENT OF CORNELIUS H. BULL, OF VIRGINIA, GENERAL
COUNSEL, AMERICAN VETERANS ASSOCIATION

Mr. BULL. Mr. Chairman, I shall be very brief. The position of our
association is practically identical with that of Captain Kirby, of the
D. A. V., except we do take the position that section 7 of H. R, 5452
is utterly absurd and should be stricken from the bill. It proposes to
compensate a man who was wounded to a less degree than 10 percent.
It is going to be excessively costly. It is entirely unjust and uncalled
i r. As to the cost of it: I have heard no remark yet made that the
widows of these men who have been disabled less than 10 percent by
wounds will be entitled under present laws, to go on the pension
rolls when the veterans die from any cause whatsoever. That widow,
if you please, may be a woman who married the veteran as late as
May 13, 1938, and who was perhaps not born until after the World
War.If we go into a pension system, Congress will have to impose a gigan-
tic burden of taxes on this country to pay that bill, because we have
4,000,000 men of the World War still living. If we are going to embark
on a pension system, that is one thing. If you are going to talk
about compensation; where the man had the end of his finger nicked
by a piece of shrapnel and died in an accident 30 years after that, to
pension his widow and call that "compensation" is utterly absurd.
The American people do not want to be taxed for that. No one wants
to be taxed to pay the widow of that man under those circumstances.

Section 7 of the bill is entirely objectionable, both on principle and
as to cost, As General Hines just suggested here, it is a door-opener
for a universal pension system, although the veterans received the
bonus. As Senator Connally just remarked, the grant of the World
War insurance was designed to obviate pensions for veterans. They
are now here again asking for more and more money of Congress,
inching along by degrees.

The cost of this thin is going to run into such gigantic and astro-
nomical sums as to be beyond belief. We, as veterans, citizens, and
taxpayers, do not like it. The American people do not want the impo-
sition of a general pension bill. These veterans will be back next year;
they will be back a year after that, calling on you gentleinen of the
Congress for more and more money, as though we had an inexhaustible
reservoir of money instead of an inexhaustible pile of debt.

Senator CAPPSR. What is the organization you speak for?
Mr. BULL, This is the American Veterans Association. There are

about 13 000 of us, Senator, who believe just as Mr, Kirby believes,
and as al right-thinking citizens feel; for the man who was really

hurt in service-and I do not care how or where he was hurt--whether
he fell off the roof at Camp Lee or whether he stopped a bullet at
Argonne-Congress can set no rate of compensation too high, But.
for the man who has borne arms for his country and has come out of
the service unscathed, this is the discharge of one of his duties as a
citizen, one of his highest obligations. He is not entitled to a dime.
That is our position.
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Insofar as the compensation to men for disabilities incident to their
own misconduct is concerned, we adopt the same rule as that prevailing
in the Army and Navy. When a man is disabled as the result of his
own misconduct he is not to be put on a parity with a veteran who was
honorably wounded in honorable service. Nor is he to receive a cash
reward for contracting a venereal disease.

Senator GnonG. You think there should be disability on the basis
of the handicap?

Mr. BULL, Real disability with real handicap.
Senator GEORGE. Whether it is wounds or anything else?
Mr. BULL. Precisely, sir. If a man was disabled in service so that

we here may enjoy a free democratic country, that is a sacrifice which
he made and he should be compensated for it. If his widow and
children stiffer then this country should pay them an adequate rate of
compensation.

There is a bill now in the Rankin committee to give age 65 veterans
$40 a month. Representative Costello, of California, had the Veterans'
Bureau submit actuarial statistics. Beginning at the year 1960, that
is going to run nearly a billion dollars per year, and it is going to
continue until 1968. The last veteran will die somewhere around
1996, and after the veterans come the flow of widows and dependents.

If we are going to compensate men for injuries, let us compensate
them for injuries. If we are going to pension them let the American
people know they must pay the tax bill for that purpose, and how much
it will cost.

Senator GEORGE. I thank you. Mr. Ray, do you care to say any-
thing on these two bills?

Mr. RAY. No, sir; Mr. Chairman; I do not care to say anything
at this-time on these two bills.

Senator GEORGE. Mr. Nieman.
Mr, NIMSMAN. Mr. Chairman,- we: have nothing to say on the two

bills that have just been considered by the committee,
Senator GEORGE, Mr. Church, the Military Order of the Purple

Heart, Have you anything to say on these two bills?

STATEMENT OF HERBERT A. CHURCH, REPRESENTING THE
MILITARY ORDER OF THE PURPLE HEART

Mr. CHURCu. Mr. Chairman this is our first appearance before this
committee, and perhaps it would be better to explain a little bit as to
who we are.

Every man who is a member of the organization is decorated with
the Purple Heart decoration, and he has come to it through the bestowal
by the War Department; consequently we are very much interested in
section 7.

Senator 6, of course, has just as much of our interest as section 7.
Section 6, as has already been discussed, takes care of the anatomical
loss of the ye, or the arm, or leg.

Senator tJEORGE. Does you organization endorse section 7?
Mr. CHUiRcH. Very much, sir,
Senator GEORGE. Regardless of the degree of disability that may

result?
Mr. CHURCH, Yes, sir; and suggests that the phrase "by an act of

the enemy" perhaps be inserted there in place of the others that have
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been suggested, a bayonet wound or gunshot wound, is inclusive of'
just two types, but if anything is accomplished by an act of the
enemy the War Department recognizes that as singular for a decora-
tion of the Purple Heart.

I am a little bit dubious also as to the increase with regard to
section 7; 87,000 seems tremendous to us but from the information
that we have, that comes to us daily, I believe that 'the number will
go above 87 000, andp ossibly to 100 000.

Senator dEORGE. We understood g eneral Hines to give that rather
as the mimimum figure.

Mr. CHURCH. A minimum figure, yes. I would just like to call
attention to one other point. The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs
in Washington states that the average compensation received by
veterans not injured in combat service is $40.79 per man, whereas the
average received by men wounded or gassed on the front line is but
$37.33 a month. There is a very great disparity there.

Senator CONNALLY. The first figure includes the secondi of course.
The average of all of them was $40.70.

Mr. CURCH. Yes. The wounded man is down below $37.33 a.
month.

We do not look with favor upon introducing the social-security
features into the veterans' laws in any way. We would like to see
the veteran kept in the law separate, as he is now.

As to section 8, we are absolutely in favor of that, too.
I think that covers it.
Senator GeoRnE. Thank you very much sir. That completes the

list of names the committee has who wished to appear. Is there
anyone else who wishes to put anything into the record at this time
on the two bills? If not, the committee will stand adjourned. We
thank you, gentlemen.

(Whereupon, at the hour of 12:15 p. m,, the committee adjourned.)
x


